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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 40
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Holland Sugar Cot.
Eugene Tallmage, convicted by the
Will Unite
jury of assault with intent to commit
[rape, was sentenced last Friday by
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The following men went to St. Lcui*
day, in the Detroit House of
Zl '* 8‘'UU"
Correction Juds® Padgham said that
new con
.....
w-m, J. J. Cappon,
he was sorry that 90 days was the ----M . L®4D'
C,PP°D» ueu.
Geo
limit of the penalty allowed by the E. Kollen, Geo. Souter, Areul Visscher,
law. He took occasionto tell Clark Austin Ha*rirgton and asvaral otharc.
what he thought of a father who had
If the proposed consolidationii satisfailed to provide decent protection to factory to «I1 a new factory will be
the bright little girl, who instead was built in ijme other good beet growing
subjected to indignitiesalmost unbe- lo.-alityand the new company will enlievable among civilizedbeings. He
ter into the manufactureof augar on a
informedClark that his little daughter larger scale
would- be sent to the girls’ home at
Adrian, where the wrongs he had
done her might be remedied and
Ring in a Fisb
where she would be given care and
instruction which would be beneficial
The lates (Hhato-yto come to our
to her. Judge Padgham expressed the notice is told by Mr. J. B Mulder and
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James Clark, the father of little t»nre to pais upin the tame propoai
May Clark, whose testimonyconvict- tlon. Tae measure is exacted to cared both McDonald and Tallmage of ry there.
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Doth Olive The oniiatory of the
Christian Reformed church at South

'the court was a light one and Mr.
Mr.
10 l^® ^04t» be
Olive have made the followingtrio
Sutton paid a fine of $5 and costs, brought her safely to shore.
from whom tbe congregation will elect
amounting in all to $19.80.
•
A surprise was sprung in the apa regular paator: Rev. R. Bolt, lUv. J.
NEW GAME LAWS.
peal case against A. M. Cosgrove for
Wyngaarden and Rev. fl. Tula.
To
the stress
the fraudulent using of water. At the
A little booklet has been published
request of the prosecutingattorney, by the state in which all local sportsThe regular fall aeasionof the claaali
and strain of
Dan F. Pagelseu, city attorney, had men will be interested.It is called ot Holland of the Reformed church
been appointed to prosecute the case.
A Synopsis of Important General will convene in the Flrat Reformed
Business
At the opening of court. Geo. A. Farr
Game and Fish Laws of Michigan in church at Zeeland Wednesday. The
raised an objection to Mr. Pagelsen's
Effect August 1, 1911.” The booklet classical sermon will be preached by
A man’s Business Suit should appearance in the case, under the was compiled by Frederick C. Marthe retiring prealdent, 'the Rev. Dr.
claim that as the city attorney Mr.
be of our measuring and makAlbcrtua Plctera who aoon will return
Pagelsft
was
bringing
a
civil'
cast
ta^intl'nT'sVsUi
ing.
U- L ---1
--laws
will
to
hla missionary post in Japad. Tha
hastn
nn
tlw*
onif>
nmnocitmn
an/1
...U.'-L.
___
”
1
*
based on the same proposition and which local sportsmen may not be faThen he'« wre of good materials, well
made, distinctive in pattern—and best
could therefore not prosecute the miliar,since they went into effect for classical board of benevolence will conof all a trim, well set up appearance
criminal case under the statute. Judge
the first time recently. Deputy Game vene In the First Reformed church In
that will go far towards increasinghis
Padgham sustained Mr. Farr’s objec- Warden Dornbos has picked out the that city Tuesday, Sspt. 5, at. 2;10
prospects for business.
tion and withdrew the appointmentof
following as the ones that are new or o’clock when appllcAtiona for aid to
Mr. Pagelsen. later appointing Attorto which special attention should be needy studenta will be considered.
Cimh win jwt Suit Mai?
ney Geo. E. Kollen of Holland to take called'.1
chargd of the case for the people. It
A new school la aoon to be opened in
We also carry a fall line of Gent,s
RABBITS — Open season from Octook but a day to try the case before the- tober 15 to March 1, inclusive.
thi* city which will be known as the
furnishings.(Agency AmericanLaun
jury and a verdict for the people was the
Unlawful to use ferritsor Guinea Holland Drawing School The object
result Mr. Cosgrove will be sentenced pigs in hunting.
of the new school la to furnish technlsoon.
Farmers and fruit growers may use cal courses which will afford every
The long calendarqf criminal cases ferrits in killingrabbits on their en- young man ih the city who deairea it
to be tried at the present term of cir- closed land<>.
TAILOR; HATTER,. FURNISHER cuit court has been practical -y closed
an opportunity to secure an education
SQURRELS — Unlawful to hunt either at the day sessions of the achoo
Corner River and Eighth Streets
and onlv one criminal matter Vemains Fox, Black and Gray until 1914.
to be tried at the prr sent term. That
or else at the evening sessions. Three
Ql AIL-— Open season from Octois the case of the people sgai st Wesley
co rses will be taught Mechanical Enber
15
to
November
30,
inclusive.
Avarc r»h«r
with statutory
ctatlttnfi* rape,
••• rw>
Avers,
charged with
gineering, mechanic* 1 drawing and a
I
nlawful
to
take
more
than
ten
in
which has been pa'c d at the foot of
course in mathematics. This school
the jury calendar. It is expected that one day.
Ayers will be ready to stand trial beUnlawful to take more than 50 in should fill a long felt want in this city
fore tne jury is excused for the term. one calendar year.
as there arc a number of young men
The jury will be on duty f r several
I nlawful to have in possession
who desire just such 'an education aa
w :eks longer howpyer,as (here are a
more than 15 at one time.
the school offers. The new school is
number of issue of fact jury cases ready
LASS (all kinds) — Unlawful to sell. loosttd at 30 E. 8th street where arfor trial, whicj will be disposed of if
possible at tbe presert term of .court. Unlawful to take from inland waters, rangementscan now be made matrio"V
*
Yesterday the case of Adeline Phillips except with hook and line.
A NEW LINE Of
ulation.
vs. Jesse G. Wocdbury was called for
Unlawful to take in any manner in
trial, after hanging Are for several any of the waters from February 1 to
years.
CITY WATER IS PURE.
km km UMUmt itek
June 15, inclusive.
Ducks, Snipe, Plover, Woodcock.
Health Officer Godfrey received a
Geese, Brant, Shore Birds, Rails and report from the chemical department
the Druggist
EMPLOY STUDENTS.
Several worthy students desiring to Coots — Open season from October 15 of the University of Michigan stating
HOTEL BLOCK
enter Hope College this Fall would to December 31, inclusive. Bluebill, that the water supply of Holland
C^nva shack, Red Head, . Widgeon, ^ far as quality of the water is conlike a chance to work for their board;
girls would do housework in some Pintail,Whistler, Spoonbill, Butter- cerned, is exceptionally good. It was
good home, and boys be generally ball, and Sawbill ducks may also be thought that the several cases of tyfrom
......
March
..... •.
2 to .ipiu
April iv,
10, in- phoid fever in the city might he traceuseful about residence, store or else- hunted —
where. Parties having employment of clusive Teal and Mallard ducks may aide to the city’s water supply but
be killed from September 15 to De- after this report it is very evident
this nature should communicate with
that these cases must arise from some
Dr. Edwin N. Brown of the College. cember 31. inclusive.
They may thus secure the desired Unlawful to take in one day more ojhcr source.
than 25 ducks, geese and brant; six
At Ann Arbor the water was subservice and at the same time aid
woodcock; ten plover; ten snipe and mitted to very thorough tests and
some
worthy
young
person
in acquirSucceed when everything else
other shore birds.
such a report as was received
ing a college education.
In nervous prostrationand female
Unlawful, to take in one calendar well for the water now
weaknessesthey are the supreme
year more than fifty plover, wood- through the city mains,
remedy, as thousands /have testified.
We Don’t Have to
cock or snipe and other shore birds. of the double piping
Tell you what it’s for it’s name tells.
Unlawful to have in possessionat slow to see in this |
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is the best one time in\jl more than 25 geese, argument in favor
It Is the beat medicineever sold
cough medicine and several milion brant and dudcN20 plover, wodocock They feel that the
idy k*no\
de already
know it. Look for the or snipe add oth^ shore birds.
J water supply '
ell on the Bottle.
be kept up reu
by
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Fan’s Cate
Regular Meals 25c
Shod

order cooking and quick service

SpecLI Dinner ever/

Open all Night

S

und/ 25c
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John Hoffman, Prop.

to him

y the Chrlailan Reformed church at

—

pbarl street

Trado

.The case of the Peojle vs, Walter beyond her depth by the undertow,
J5Utton was tried in Circuit court bhewaa floating on a launch cuahlon
Arreated by Deputy Stun Gant
*Thur»day. Mr. Sutton was
"“3 charged
vauu^u aid 1. soon aa aha realized her plffeht 'arden Dornboa on a charge of killwith furnishing liquor to a minor, the became
*
g snipe, Arthur Lemmon waa atDiekema. Kollen & TcnCate apeared I for help Two mon in .
ilgned
before Justice S.oy. It waa
for the defendant, and Prosecuting
.
UM,mpl*
Attorney Louis Ostcrhous for the
‘i,e^U0 but the high hownon the hearing that there had
people. Judge Padgham instructed!. * au® 1 l*10 huie craft and qulok- >een no Intent on the part of Lemmon
<he jury to find Mr. Sutton technicallyly
^ overturned
overturnt-dit.
ir.
0 violate tbe law and he waa given the
guilty of the offense charged and a
Before another boat was secured nlnimum line of $10.
verdict
in 10
to this
who noticed the bather’a
bather’i
wi was
wa> brought
urougni m
mis effect. Judge Kirby, wuo
/ rvA ^
The reason for tjiis was that inas- YkHcvKS.
plight from the Indian village, started
Rev. Van Vllet, pastor of the Chilmuch as the young Brown lad, the out through the breaker* In a clinker ian Reformed church at Grand Haven

1

Vond0.0.”w”dhar/“taik.Jwith U?,fter Selltember ">e first on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Friday, and Saturday, at the school, or on
Mondays, Wednesdays or i nday evening, at 472 Michigan Avenue.

angling

Trinity church of this city.

guilty to the charge of assault and | y0UD^ ,4dle, ln the Perty succeeded in rjoma. Every m°mber ii urged to b«
battery, was sentencedto 90 days in hooking a large white bait which was preaent.
the Detroit House of Correction.
landed without any difficulty.When
1 ho pavement on Central avenua
Delbert Stagg. who pleaded guilty the tiah was opened a gold signet ring
to breaking and entering the gas worth severaldollaes marked with the will probably be completedIn abont S
weeks. As aoon as the last layer of
company’s office at Grand Haven,
initial "B” was discovered.Mr. Mul
was sentenced to the state’s prison at
pavement la laid the entire street will
derhaa the ring which he showa to
Jackson for a term of not less than
be carefully awept and will be rbady
two years nor more than five years, prove the itory. Yon can take it or far traffic,
leave it.
with the recommendation that the
The building of the factory for thi
sentence be two years.

» L.

If

Mechanical EngineeringCourse Mechanical Drawing Course

Riemersma.who
Dick Riemersma,

,

,

HeTr.e 18 a"

‘,10,.r is a constantlyflawing demand for trained
Mechanical Engineers and Mechanical Draftsmen. We have decided to open a school right in your home city and will teach the
followingthree courses.

lUP<5 10 batk

Jhl1*
;Dd hl1
and a party of liahermen were angling

enect. f—

The Holland Drawing Sclinol

w

,

new wire fence company on 19th street
Augustine Chaffee, who pleaded
Judge Kirby Makes Rescue
guilty to incest, was sentenced to a
has been completedand the interiorof
Tuesday while Mias Ruth Carpenter) the building la being rapidly put Into
term of from six to fifteen years at
Jackson prison, with a recommenda- who la neaorting at Grand Haven, was shape for the commencing of opers*
tion that the term be six years.
bathing Id the aurf|he wM carried out ‘lone,

new.

opportunityfor every young man to get «n educayou have not had much schooling don’t let that trouble
you. Come and let us help you. Lack of previous education need
P^emjuo one from enteringthese courses.

tale

A Clock a^rnffcS.
‘V'huTC
Mvrd‘r
doing.
oIeaded!at

$12.00. We know they

Saving Space
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4topp'ng hereon his return trip fron
he Netherlands and is calling on old
friends and relatives

PERFECT CONFIDENCE,

Bemrdam

The Rev. Ktizer was in Holland
Holland People Have Good Reasoi
The East Saugatuck school i^ being Tuesday.
For Complete Reliance.
remodeledon the inside. A partition
Do you know how—
is being put through The v have two
To find quick relief from backache;
OVBRISEL.
teachers hired. M ss Dora Wentzel and
Miss Dora Hoeke of Hamilton.
Gertrude Arink of Holland spent
To correct distressing urinary ills
To assist sick kidneys?
The Rev. and Mrs. Tuuk and daugh Friday visiting at the home of her
ter of Hollhni visited friends here parents here.
There’s one way— your neighbor.*
Tuesday .

ZEELAND.
Miss Martha Ver Litre visited
• friends in Holland

last week.

Miss Dora Albers has returned to
Mrs. Lemmen and son, John, spent her home after a short visit with her
a few days here visiting friend's and brother in Holland.

Have used Doan’s Kidney Pills;
Have proved their worth in many
tests.

relatives.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George Deur,
a son.

know—

ZUTPHEN.
The Rev. and Mrs.

GIBSON.

H. Vander
Mrs. N. Ortman and daughters, Mae
At the farm of Dr. Methven of Gib- Werp were in Grand Rapids Thurs
and Stella, have returned to their son, between Holland and Saugatuck.
day visiting friends and relatives.
home after spending a week visiting Gerrod Clark met a horrible death
friends and relativeshere.
when his foot slipped while he was
RUSK.
De Kruif was in Hooland Thurs- standing on top of a threshingmaA.
Van
Loo
and M. Dekker of
day.
chine. He was caught in the swiftly
Zeeland
have
decorated
the F.agle
revolving
cylinder
of
the
machine
and
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch left
Thursday for Sturgeon Bay, Milwau- fifteen minutes later the man had school and are now decoratingthe
residence of Mr. Vanden Kooi.
bled to death.
kee, and Oostburg, Wis.
The
machine
had
just been started
The Rev. M. J. Duven of Higham,
up Friday morning and Mr. Clark
FILLMORE.
Wis., conducted the Sunday services
was feeding the bundles of wheat into
at the Second Reformed church.
Miss
Mary
Zoerman of Holland
it. He stumbled and one leg caught
The Zeeland Civic Club will give in the cylinder. The knives in th$ spent Friday here visitingat the
an ice cream social on the evening of
machine ground the man’s legs to a home of her parents.
September 7 in their rooms above the
pulp and the threshing machine
Van Bree drug store. A literary pro- stopped because the wheels were
gram will be rendered.
PUBLIC AUCTION.
clogged with the victim’s flesh and
Mrs. Fox of Zeeland has on exhi- bones.
On Thursday, August 31, at 9
bition at the drug store of A. De
He was immediatelyextricated and o’clock in the morning, there will be
Kroii a night-blooming cereus with every effort was made to save his life,
A.

Here’s Holland testimony.

William J. Denison, 526

Central
Ave., Holland, Mich., says: "For two
months I was afflictedwith kidney
trouble,
back being extremely

my

painful. I could not do any work
without becoming tired and I was
subject to headachesand dizzy spells.
I was bothered by too frequent passages of the kidney secretions and I
often noticed sediment in them. My
sight blurred and I felt languid and
worn out. When I learned of Doan’s
Kidney Pills I began their use and
they gave me prompt relief. I always
keep Doan's Kidney Pills in the
hpuse and whenever I have used them,
they have benefited me. I always advise anyone I hear complaining of
cidney trouble to give this remedy a

Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Remember we

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

When you need

trial.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
a public auction on the farm of Henry <ew York, sole agents for the United
but fifteen minutes later he died from
States.
Lugers, 1 mile north and ft mile west
lossi of blood.
Remember the name— Doan's — and
of Graafschap,or % mile south of
Clark was 61 years old and is sur- Central park crossing. Fro mthe fol- take no other.
vived by two sons and one daughter,
lowing goods: 1 horse 7 years old,
all married. Two of his children live
6 cows of which 4 will freshen this
MICHIGAN
m Pennsylvaniaand one in Berlin, fall and 2 in the spring, 1 lumber
Mich. The body will be taken to wagon with box, 1 farm truck, 1 top
SEEKS RICH TROPHY
Pennsylvaniafor burial.
buggy, 1 two-seated buggy, 2 road
wagons, 1 big sleigh, 1 mower, 1 horse Beautiful Bronce Statue Offered by
Weet Michigan Pair Aaaoclatlon
rake, 1 delivery wagon, 1 riding cultiNORTH HOLLAND.
for Heavy Draft Horaee.
vator, 2 hand cultivators,2 spike-tooth

Furniture, call on us.

•

four blossoms.
Jeannette, the two and one-half year
old daughter of C. J. Traas, has been
adopted by Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
Dyke, who live north of this city.

Rev. M. J. Duven of Hingham,
Wis., conducted the services at the
Second Reformed church Sunday.
Mrs.

J.

Timmer of Grand Rapids

was

in the city
relatives.

to

visit friends

Rinok & Co.

ALL

58-60 East Eighth St.

^

and

The Beaverdam Singing Society
gave an entertainment here last

cultivators, 1 spring drag, 1 spike
One of the moat Importantfeaturei
drag, 1 pulverizer,2 plows, 1 set work
Holland Saturday.
I Thursday
night at the school house.
of
the exhtblte at the Weet Michigan
harness. 2 buggy harnesses, 2 fly nets,
-Mrs. A. Keizer has returned from A large audience listened to their
1 hay rack, 1 wood rack, a 4# H. P. State Fair at Grand Rapide, SeptemGrand Rapids after spending several solos- dialogues,recitations,etc. The
gas engine and saw-rig complete, 1 ber 11-15 is in the department of
days visiting
i society is in
charge of Mr. Gerrit
draft horees. Horses are eurely
feed grinder, a silo 8x20 feet, 1 set
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Huyser and has a membership of 40. dump boards, 1 corn marker, 1 feed horses these days and good draft
Kampen— a
Last Thursday evening a family recooker, 1 cutting box, 1 hog bog, 3 horses are worth money. Moreover,
there la nothing prettier than a fine
ladders, DeLaval separator, 40 HamMr. and Mrs. J. Vette of Kalama“! ,h' h.om' of
/ • 7 j Meengs, about 61 relatives gathering
team of
burg chickens, \ tons hay. 6 -loads spirited draft horse or
evening, An elab
fr,ends there to spend the
.he evening.
them.
Liberal premiuma are offered
straw, 4 acres corn in shock, 25 basorate supper was served and an interin all the classes of this event but in
Anna Huizinga returned from esting program followed Those kets ear corn, 100 bushels oats, 20 addition the Martin draft horse
bushels wheat, and some small tools.
Washington, D. G, and other points 1 present with their families were:
trophy, a beautiful bronse statue of a
Saturday after spending several William Kooyers, Henry Meengs, Household goods will be a refrigera- heavy draft horse, is offered as a spetor, organ, table, churn, milk cans,
weeks visitingfriends and relatives.
Rev. J. G. Meengs of Schenectady,
cial inducement to bring the big
etc., etc.
N.
Y.; Rev. P. Meengs of Ebenezer,
working animals iyto prominence.
1H. Kuiper of Harrison, S. 0.,
Above $3.00 4 per cent discount;
This trophy Is offered to the best
conducted the morning and afternoon Johrt
Nielnhuis’ P: under $3.00. cash.
services and Rev. Henry Sluyter the LuideH
Van Westenbruggeof Credit will be given one year from draft team owned in Michigan and
weighing 3,000 pounds or more. The
evening
evening arnrir*
serviceat the First Reformed 'Grand Rapids, Walter Smith of Chi- date of sale.
purpose in offering it is to encourage
cago, J. Luidens, Henry Hop and
church Sunday.
Lunch at noon.
the raising of draft horses and to
Derk Meengs.
D. SCHILLIMAN,
C VanZanen of Holland was in the
stimulate pride in the care and ownAuctioner.
ejtf Tweaday in the interest jt the
ership of heavy teams on the farm
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
GRAAFSCHAP.
and In the city.
Mr»t Harris of Chicago were
The trophy will be awarded WedThe GraafschapTigers won a hardttfttovfty visiting at the home of Mr.
TALKING
nesday, Grand Rapids day. It is reought game of baseball from the
and Mrs. B. Ramps on Church street.
CROPS.
quired that all contestants shall drive
last Saugatuck team by a score of
Rev and Mrs. D. R. Drukker were I to 10. The game was played' Saturin the grand cavalcade at 3:30 on that
If
the
estimate
of
the
department
In Eastmanvllle Tuesday.
day afternoon on the Graafschap dia- of agriculture turns out to be correct, day. Then every person in the great
Mr. LaHuls of Byron Centre was in
mond and was the second defeat ad- the cereal yield of 1911 will be much crowds always present on that date
Abe city Tuesday. '
ministered to East Saugatuck by smaller than was that of 1910. The will have an opportunity to see some
Mrs. Dr. fleasley and son Roy acGraafschapthis season. The batteries falling off will be over 500,000.000 of the finest specimens of horse flesh
conpa fed by Mr, and Mrs. Leeder left
the state can boast The trophy is
Wednesday for a two weeks automobile were: East Saugatuck,Kolenbrander bushels in corn. $1,000,000 bushels in awarded for the year, remaining alsioners
at
a
meeting
held
August
14,
iris to Jackson, Toledo and Findley,
wheat, 309,000.000 bushels in oats,
and Lubbers; Graafschap, Mulder and 23.000.000bushels in barley, and ways the property of the West MichiOhio.
gan State Fair and to be returnedto
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bareman were In Miller. The Graafschap team has 3.000.000 bushels each in rye and buckmade a good record this season, win- wheat. The report for hay. rice, to- the association September 1st of each
Saitmanvllle Tuesday.
year, to be competed for at the next
Miss Debora Veneklaasen who is ning seven ou tof ten games played. baccp and flaxseed is also bad. Sevemployed at the Zeeland Telephone Yesterday afternoon they met Gibson eral stocks on the big exchange in fair. Last year the Voigt Milling Co.
Co. is enjoying a two weeks vacation. on the Graafschapdiamond for the New York dropped when this esti- of Grand Rapids, with IU fine team,
captured the trophy, but Intense rivalMn. A. Grootjans Is in Grand Rap- ourth time. Up to yesterday’s game mate was published.
Gibson had won one and Graafschap But before the country works itself ry has been arohsed snd It is etpected
ids viaiung friendsand relatives.
the competitionthis year will be
Mrs. John L Huyser and Mrs. Pool two.
into a scare on this account it should keener than ever.
«f Holland were visiting Mr. and Mrs.
considerone or two qualifying facIn addition to winning the trophy,
Johannes Huyaer sr. on Central ave.
tors. The data on which the report the finest team will also secure the
VRIESLAND.
Monday.
was based was gathered much more
Mr. and Mn Wm. Jefferson were in
G. Klaasen of Holland, who has than a week ago, and there have been first premium of $20, which makes it
Michigan City visiting friends.
been spending a few days here visit- rains since then which have* put a still further worth while to compete.
Those not securing the trophy sre ofThe board of special assessors for ing friends and relatives, has re- differentface on things in the grainfered prizes of $15, $12, $10 and $$.
the South Elm street improvements, turned home.
growing region. If the rains had AH drivers of the contestingteams
consisting of C. Roosenraad, Bert
The Rev. George Dc Jonge visited come in the latter half of May or in will be paid $2 for their appearancein
Van Loo and J. Meyering, have relatives and friends in Zeelanl last June or July the effect would have the cavalcade.
viewed property of the special dis- Thursday.
been far better, but even now they
trict and made the apportionmentof
The VriesJand team defeatedthe will help corn and some of the other
FRUITS
special tax, amounting to $1,615, Zeeland baseball team in Zeeland cereals.Usually the early estimates
among the 84 property holders af- Saturday afternoon at the McKinley of the department of agriculture of
West Michigan SUts Fair Encourages
fected.
grounds by a score of 11 to 10. Bat- crop conditionsmake the situation
B.
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Wdnth Living"

NOTHING BETTER: AT OHS RATES
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Livery, Sale azid Feed Stable
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
hoarding

horses,, either by the

day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
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WEDDING

the Growers.

took place last Wednes- teries for Vriesland were Wyngaardcn look a little worse than the final
day evening in the Second Reformed and Faber; for Zeeland^ Brouwer and figures in December warrant. The
Michigan is distinctlythe leading
church when the Rev. John A. Van Ter Beek. Brouwer struck out 13 department’s harvest forecasts are fruit growing sUte and the officials of
generally below the mark. Western
Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van men and Wyngaardcn 4.
the West Michigan State Fair at
authorities who have taken a look
Cite
Dyke of Noordeloos was united in
Grand Rapidly September 11 to 15.
over the ground more recently than recognise this. In accordance, the hormarriage to Carolina D. De Pree,
the government’s agents did when ticulturaldepartment Is made one of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. De Pree
Borculo
they were compiling the figures re- the leaders of the great exposition. A
of Zeeland. The church was beautiA very pretty wedding took place cently made public say that the actual big space has been reservedfor this
fully decoratedwith palms and ferns.
Miss Caroline Bogaerts of Holland Tuesday evening at the home of the present conditionsare much better and the best fruits to be grown in the
played the bridal march. The bride groom’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. Peter than the department intimates.
sUte will be on exhibitionhere.
wore a gown of white silk and car- Dykhulzen, on the Fairview road near It is noticed that the reports from
The premiums in this department
the cotton fields have uniformlybeen •re especiallyliberal, the fair officials
ried a bouquet of bridal roses. Miss
Zeeland, when their son Charles wa«
favorablein recent weeks. At this recognizing the vast opportunities of
Dora De Pree, sister of the bride,
married to Miss Sylvia Gunn, daughter stage of the growing season apparthe state for growing the best fruIU
acted as bridesmaid, and Gerrit Van
of Mr. S Gunn of Zeeland. Many rel- ently nothing can come which will
In the world.
Dyke, a brother of the groom, acted
But In addition to what the fair ofas best man. The ceremony was per- atives and friendswitnessedthe cere keep the crop below 14.000,000bales.
mony which waa performed by the Rev. That mark has never been touched ficials themselves have offered, the
formed by the Rev. William Moerdyk
Wm. Moerdyk, pastor of the Reformed thus far. hut this year it will un- West Michigan Development Bureau
of Grandville.The young couple left church at Grandville
doubtedly be passed. The estimates has offered special prizes amounting
after the ceremony for a short wedHerman Den Herder and the two
ding trip, after which the ywill make sons of J. DePree of Zeeland were in based on the department’smost re- to $100 for exhibits of fruIU and alcent figures make it appear that the falfa grown in any of the 20 counties
‘ dheir home at Lodi, N. J., where the
Borculo Tuesday.
groom is pastor of the Reformed Mr. Elenbaas was in Zeeland Tues crop will he anywhere from $14,500,- constitutingthe territoryof the
000 hales to 15,000.000. Texas is be- bureau.
church.
day.
lieved to be good for 5,000,000bales.
Place' these premiums on top of
those offered by the fair, and the winHAMILTON.
ners are due to poll down some fat
East Saugatuck
awards. The competition wilt be Since 1780
Mrs. L. Hansen and daughter of
Attack
Like
Tigers.
spirited since western Michigan raises
Mr and Mrs. J. Weirenga of Grand Holland visited here Friday with
Full
Rapids are the guests of Rev. and Mrs friends and relatives.
In fighting to keep the blood pure more and better fruiU than any other
f*. Scbiit.t this week.
Mrs. Fred Rose of Holland visited the white corpusclesattack disease section of the country.
Mr W. Beckman and family of Hoi here last week at the home of her germs like tigers. But often germs
Zaoad called on Mr. A. Kok and family
parents.
multiply so fast the little fightersare
.'fiu&iay.
Oscar
Dykstra
visited
his
brother
overcome.
Then see pimples, boils,
.tttas Eflie Morren, who assists Mrs.
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Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors

with her work in Holland,Friday.

’W.B. Vander Werp,
harffooe to her home in Jamestown
iforan indefinitestay.

Mrs. W. D. Vander Werp’s mother
and neice are visitinghere at present

eczema, saltrheum and sores multiply and strength and appetite fail.
This condition

BLENDON.

demands Electric Bit-

ters to regulate stomach, liver and

The Rusk baseballteam defeated kidneys and to expel poisons from
3ln. Pieper last week.
the North Blendon team at North the blood. “The are the best blood
Mr. Clark, a widower of about iu Blendon Saturday afternoon by a purifier," writes C. T. Budabn, of
years old, slipped in the cylinder of score of 17 to 11. Battereis for Rusk Tracy, Cal, “I have ever found."
Knolls thrashingmachine while it was were Taylor, Visch and Verstraate; They make rich, red blood, strong
2n motion. Both of his legs were cut for North Blendon,Telsman, Dekker nerves and bpild up your health.
•dP and he died almost instantly.He and Elenbaas.
Try them. 50c at Walsh Drug Co.,
rwaa manager of the Simpson farm in
Z. Zuwverink visited friends in H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
lakefcown.
Mr. H. Hendriks of Washingtonis Zetland Saturday.
Miss Jennie Bower of Borculo visited,

HOLLAND,

MOH.

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

everythingelse

falls.

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousand* have testified.

HOLLAND OITY NEWS

"sssffiraOT.fflit la the best medicine ever sold
over a druggists counter.

$1.00 Per Year in Advance

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COMMON COUNCIL.

{'

built at a cost not to exceed $180.00 J. Wagner, patrolman ..........
29.40
(Official)
Said substitute motion prevailed
Adopted and recommendation
F. Kamferbeek. chief ........... 38.50
Holland, Mich., Aug. 16, 1911.
* ha • Th5 C,,y Engineer reported recomdered carried out.
D.
Ras.
extra patrolman .......
The Common Council met in regu- The Committee on Sewers, Drains rV'"nJA“‘ y*iru,,nan;...... 4.00 mending that the matter of havimr
lar session and was called to order by and Water Courses reported as fol‘ ‘ 2,00 in*
to the Sand-Lime
the Mayor.
lows:
’service ' b
s r/, I B.nck f
fre,uov«d from East 9th
Present-MayorStephan, Aldermen
Your Committee on Sewers, Drains
lh' Ci,» A',orVan Tongeren, Drinkwater. King. and \\ ater Courses, to whom was s
Kammeraad, Mersen, Harrington and granted with authority to receive ant J. \S agnej;. extra services ....... 63 1 Adopted;
Citizens Telephone Co., mes*
Brouwer, and the Clerk.
The City Engineerreoorted amount
open bids and award the contract for
1.40
done and estimated amount of
The minutes of the last meeting furnishing materials for constructing nsaK« .......................
Peter Boot, supplies ............ 55 ^5,937.49 due. Contractor H. Vander
I were read and approved.
jurftce drains on College avenue, East Board of Public Works, light., 4.55
'een on. the Central Avenue Paving
PETITIONS.
14th street and Van Raalte avenue,
Ray Knoll, janitor ....... ..... 2.50 contract.
The Hotel Holland Co., per
er Wm. beg leave to report that at the time
Ray Knoll. Driver No. ....... 30.00
Adopted and warrant ordered isWentworth, petitioned
follov
-----as
----ows:
set for receiving said bids, the follow Frank Stansbury, Driver No. 2.. 30.00
su<din payment of the amount.
Inasmuch as the regulation of the
bids were submitted: A. Himes, Fred Kamferbeek. meals ....... 6.30
The Clerk oresented a communicasale of liquor is under consideration
W°Nand Lumber Co., $2 Charles Dutton, flowers ........ 1.35 tion
from the Grand Rapids Legal
by your honorablebody, I hereby re- 327.00; T. Keppel’s Sons, $2,193.56
Gerrit W. Koovers, insurance.. 66.00 Department extending an invitation
spectfullypetition for the privilege of
Kler Van Landegend, $2,263.79.
Allowed and warrants ordered is- to the City officials and employes to
supplying to the guests of Hotel HolThe bid tof T, Keppel's Sons being sued.
a picnic to be held at Lake Michtgao
land such liquors as they may wish. found to be the lowest and most ad"Whether this privilege is granted vantageous to the City, the contract The following bills,approved by the I ark on Saturday, August 19.
Board of Public Works, at a meeting ‘
i
in the form of an open bar or under was by your committee awarded to
»eld August 14, 1911, were ordered The Clerk reported that pursuant
the State wholesale law of sellingone said bidder.
certified to the Common Council for to im*ructionsfrom the Council he
bottle, is a decision I leave to the judgYour Committee respectfullyre•
had given notice of the paving, gradment of your honorable
body.
In
___________
... quests the Common Council to conB. Champion. Supt .......... $62.50 ing and otherwiseimnroving of I8th
either case I will gladly submit to any hrm their action.
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer55.00 street between Central avenue and
restrictionsyou may impose, and 4ifl
Adopted and action confirmed.
Bert Smith, engineer ........... 30.00 River street and of the Proposed speconduct the business to the credit lof
Committe
Sidewalks 'ames Annis, engineer ......... 30.00
cial assessment district therefor, and
my hotel and the City of Holland.
Streets and Crosswalks, and Park Tank Crispell.engineer ....... 30.00
that no objections or suggestionsto
"My object in seeking this privilege Board, to
was referred the A. Clark, fireman .............. 26.25
is not to engage in the general sale of
matter of the construction of a side- ohn Borgman, fireman ........ 26.25 same had ,.een filed in his office, and
the Clerk further presented affidavit
liquor,but to supply the wants of my walk adjacent to the Park on West
Tank McFall, fireman ........ '26.25 of publication of such notice as reguests and avoid the discrimination 8th street,reported that after inspecC. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. Staquired by law.
against the travellingpublic which is tion of the premises and due consid
tion attendant...............22.50
Oiy motion of Alderman Jellema the
imposed by the present system.”
eration, they recommend that a side- ohn De Boer, coal passer.... 19.50
plans
specificationsand estimate of
Referralt0
to the
Commit!**
t1le Committee on walk be constructed adjacent to said Lan eKamerling. water incost were adopted and the improvet< report at the next regular Park.
Licensess to
spector ..................... 35.00
meeting of the Council.
On motion of Alderman Harring- Abe Nauta. electrician ......... 35.00 ment ordered, and the Board of Assessors instructed to make special asAlderman Jellema here appeared ton,
Guy Pond, lineman ............ 29.07 sessment roll.
an dtook his seat.
Resolved, That the report of the Wm. Winstron, troubleman.. .. 27.13
The Clerk presentedthe following
D. Tjepkema petitioned for remis- Committee be and is hereby adopted,
ohn Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 30.00 hid for the paving of 18th street besion of taxes tor the year 1911, on Lot and the recommendation ordered car. P. De Feyter, line foreman., 29.07 tween Central avenue and River
7, Block 2, Marsilje’sSub-division.
ried out.
Ians Dykhuis, lineman ........ .29.07 street:
Referred to the Committee on Poor.
Said resolution, prevailedby yeas Chas. Ter Beek, lineman ....... 28.33
Herman Vander Veen.
Alderman Lokker here appearedand and nays as follows:
1. J. Hills, bookkeeper ........ 37.50 1102 yds. of pavement,per sq.
took his seat.
Yeas— Aldermen Lokker, King. *osie Kerkhof, stenographer....
26.00
yd. at $1.24....; .......... $1,366.48
Seth Nibbelink petitioned for per- Mersen, Harrington, Jellema and
.ames Westveer.collector ...... 10.00 356 cu. yd. ex. at 19c ......... 67.64
mission to move the house known as Brouwer— 6.
Jqra Smith, clerical work ...... 14.00 826 ft. combined curb and
52 West 13th street,to Lot 39, McNays— Aldermen Van Tongeren, Jinnie Coster, weekly payment 10.00
gutter at 37c ...............306.6*^
Bride Addition, on West 21st street. Drinkwater,Kammeraad—3.
On motion of Alderman Van Ton- Alderman King reported recom- Gerrit W. Kooyers, insurance.. 46.80
H. McBride, insurance ...... 67.27
geren.
$1,739.74
mending that action on the ordiJ. Van Duren, insurance.. ..100.79 On motion of Alderman Van TonW. C. Walsh, insurance ........ 38.44 geren. the bid was referred to the
saac Kouw & Co., insurance... 67.27 Committee von Streets and Crosswalks.
Said resolution did not prevail by ferred until the next regular meeting
Zeerip, brooms .............3.75
On motion of Alderman Van TonPeter Boot, supplies ........... 12.10 geren the Council took -a recess oi
Dick Steketee. installingsink.. 26.05 five minutes.
Lokker, Mersen, Harrington, Brou- nance to each Alderman.
)e Pree Hardware Co., supplies 1.51
|wer— 5.
After recess, the Council having
Adopted.
opted.
Keppel’s Sons, supplies.. ..161.13 been called to order, the Mayor, all
Nays — Aldermen Drinkwater,King,
SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
Board of Public Works, power
I Kammeraad,Jellema — 4.
The Special Committee to whom and light ...................636.86 of the Aldermen except Aldermen
Lawrence and Mersen, and the Clerk
On
motion
of
Alderman
King
the
l r..
i ------r
was referr*d the matter of assessment Post Office, stamped envelopes 21.24
being present.
A. Arensma, labor .............7.00
The Committee on Streets and'
.p« o
ake Van Putten. labor ......... 20.00 Crosswalks,to whom was referred'
L. McClellan, labor ......... 2.00 the bid for the pa/ing of 18th street
M. Ry. Co., freight .......... 425.13 between Central avenue and River
°,it
lor the construction
of a sanitary property.
Blom, drayaee. ............. 48.80 street, reported recommendingthat
vil%
StrCCt betwecnl 0n niot*on of Alderman Van Ton- ames Kole, supplier ........... 14.13
the contract for said pavement be
F R * f * rr* iffn t^ rC avc-"ues'
'Keren the matter of legalityof said Western Union Telegraph Co.,
awarded to H. Vander Veen as per
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whom

andCora^cM^
| The Clerk presented

the following:
Holland, Aug. 6. 1911

To

at a meeting of

the

the
of HoDatwl

service ...............
Holland Lumber & Supply

Co.,

lumber ..........
Van Dyke & Sprcitsma,

sup-

1.35 his bid,
pletei
leted on
2.25 1911.

the pavement to be comor before October 10th,.

On

plies .....................
Citizens Telephone Co., oak wire
Berman De Fouw, supplies....

JH

IllinoisElectric Co., supplies..

5.36

motion of Alderman Van Ton-

7.94
J

JJI

Resolved,That the report be and'
and the contract.
-awarded to H. Vander Veen as per
is hereby adopted

C. J. Litscher Electric Co., irons 44.10 1hfs"bld

Interurban

aye.

sw

General Electric Co., supplies.. 320.21 s»id 'resolution prevailed by yea*
NationalCoal Cb., coal........195.561and nays, all members present voting
Committee had instruct- without my approval, an ordinance
Montague Mailing Machinery
ed the Street Commissioner to hire the
*
passed by you August 2, 1911, enti- Co., addresserand plates.... 173.32
necessary teams at $3.65 per day; that
MOTIONS
RESOLUTIONS.'
tled, “An Ordinance to Regulate the
Review Pub. Co., subOn motion of Alderman Brouwer,
and
SibuHo? o? Milk. Electrical
scription ....................
2.00
therefore recommended that com- Cream an dMilk Products Within the
Re5olved.That the Board of Pubmencing August 14th, 1911, the rate City of Holland; and to License Bos-BolhuisLumber Co., lumber 3.00 lic Works be requested to install fire
Scott-LugersLumber Co., lumof ^3.75 per day be paid for City team
alarm boxes at the corner of 19th
Dealers in and Vendors thereof; and
ber .......................... U5
wo
to Provide Penalties for the Violation Zeeland Brick Co., brick ........ 48.75 street and College avenue, and at the
Adopted and recommendation or- thereof.'’
corner of 17th and Pine streets.

as

rate, that the

lit!?.

I*-!?

AND

Or,,

:

dered carried out.

The Committee on Gaims and Ac-

My reasons for withholding mv

Holland Pressed Brick

ap-

Co.,

brick ........................95.64

Carried.

Adjourned until Friday, August
counts reportedhaving examined the fowl*1 ThSeS*i--0rdi--nC*arC ^ f01' The W’ S' Shiclds Co.,' services
25th, 1911.
are a number of very
and expenses ................40.75
followingclaims and recommended
RICHARD OVERWEG.'
stringent restrictions in this ordi- Scully Steel & Iron Co., iron
the payment fori same:
City Cleric; .
nance_ and its passage may mean a
beams and channels .......... 93.4
Richard Overweg, Clerk ...... $50.00 raise m the selling price of milk. A
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., supplies.. 40.08
Florence Kruisenger. asst Clk. 20.00
measure which may result in increas- Al. Toppen, services .......... 6.25
Jerry Boerema. janitor ........ 37.50
ing the price of any commodity in Frank Costing, cement .......... 85
N\ J . Essenberg,Treasurer.... 25.00
common use should receive the most A. Van Looyengoed. labor ...... 12.70
T. Naota, Street Comm’r ...... 29.17
83. 50,
carefal consideration before going P. Rods, labor. ............... 19.89
C. W. Nibbelink, Supervisor
into effect. Many of the provisions H. A. Naherhuis,engineer ..... 8.00
1st District ................ 108.00
of the ordinancewere admittedly not Dick Ras. sharpeningsaw ....... 45
G. J. Van Diirm, Supervisor
2nd District ................108.00 thoroughly comprehended by the al- I. Vos, oil ........ ............ 80
dermen. except one or two exceptions, A. Reidsma. labor ..............21.63 tettattwltfld
Carl Kuhlman, labor on trees.. 23.00
on the night of the passage of the Wm. Pathuis, labor ............ 17.27
UNION
John F. Van Anrooy, recordMADE
ordinance. I believe the members of G. Ten Brink, labor ............ 1570
ing deed .................172
the Cwmcil should have taken further J. Vanden Hoorn, labor ........ 18.40
Boy*’
Citizens Tel. Co., messages ____ 1J0
time for consideration before passing Wm. Ten Brink, labor ......... 1570
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
the bill. I further believe that the W’m. Burnes, labor ............. 13.53
dock rent .................. 1.00
H. Wassing, labor ............23.40.ordinance should be amended so as £ Meyer, labor ................ 19.90
to remove from some of the restricBrandt, labor ............... 1177
R^Jr,Z.lab0r
th.e ?a,e of Pasteurized milk.
Fred Mulder, labor ............. 15.70
T
'i-iKor ........
Restrictions should not be placed J. Haasjes, labor ..............870
J. \ anden I loeg, labor ........ 23.40 upon
sa|e of
any commodityj. Telgenhof, labor .............970 fut Color ifthU Umi
L. Beckman, labor ............24.00 which are
not warranted by condi- H. Dryfhammer. labor ......... *970
H. Steel, labor ...............24.00 tions. If the
W. L Douglas shoos art th« towasT
provisions of:T. Vander Water, labor ........ 12.65
M
'S.Ld!"nA' Jarl,or: : V
this ordinance ar"° essential to the Wifi. Langins, labor ........... 1670
N. Plaggenhocf,team work... 86.51
citizens, u
Boone B™., team work ...... Bto ,h“y ritSSld beClfae'n'act)0Ur 1 believe Dewey Langins, labor ......... 1070 long wearing qualitias excal those of
Ver Hoef, teaming ........... 35.40 other makes. If you have been payin*
H. P. Zwemrr, team work ..... 84.68 that the Common fnlin^il
. ,
..... should be
Ambrose, labor., .......... 10.70 nigh prices for your shoes, the next time
John Nies’ Sons, supplies ...... 1.98'- .-, * Lommon
furnished with further data and in- £
Vtn. Van Asselt, maspn work.. 4675
Groetnvoud & De Vries, can
foimatiooas to the necessity of the Henry Overweg, labor ......... 5.40 you need a pair giro W.LDouglas shoea
and covers ..... ............24.99
stringem provisions of this ordinance. Andrew Tiesenga. labor ........ 18.55 a trial You can saro money on your
Tyler Van Latulegeead, oil
.25
For these reasons I hereby veto Jake Arnoldink, labor ......... 1670 footwear and get shoes that aru Just a*
De Pree Hardware Co., hamcood in every way as those that have
said ordinance, and return the same Jacob Zuidema. labor .......... 24.25
mer ..........................
63
boon costing you higher prices.
to you without my approval.
Wm. Drost, labor .............. 10.70
The Consumers’ Co., fuel ...... 12.92
Very respectfuly,
Ed; Wesselink. labor ........... 20.30
T. Keppel’s Sons, afrha, pipe
E. P. STEPHAN, Mayor.
A. Terpstra. labor ..............3.80 how carefully W. L Douglas shoos arw
and coal ..................... s 43.36
On motion of Alderman King, the Bert Brandt, labor .............8.30
J. Meyer, labor .......
....... 4.80 message
made, you would thou understand why
was received.
Martin Japinga, labor .......... 1670 they hold their shape, fit bettor and
Peter Roels, labor.
...... 3.00
Alderman Mersen moved that the B. Zinderink, labor ............. 1670
C. Last, sidewalks ............39.90
Ordinance be tabled until the next John Hooijer, labor ............ 16.90
acob Zuidema, asst, engineer 5.25
regular meeting of the Council.
Schliess,Hodgkins & Bachmann,
cott-Lugers Lmbr. Co., stakes 22.50
Alderman Kammeraad moved to
D. Medendorp, sidewalks-.... 458.42 amend same so as to refer the Ordi- on 21st St. well ..............500.00
• Allowed and wararnts ordered isPeter Boot, supplies and poor
—rcaiaaLXBT
nance back to the Committee on Or- sued.
orders ...................... 26.63
dinances, and to the Mavor.
Alderman Mersen was here excused
Wolfert & Co., poor orders 2.00
Said amendment did not prevail.
from further attendance.
Steketee, poor orders ....... 6.00
The question then recurring on the
Ihe Board of Public Works report. H. Tuls, poor orders .......
7.50
originalmotion, said motion prevailed. ed the collectionof $3,84.16 light,
A Charming Woman
-I. Bontekoe.poor orders ..... 8.00
lig
The following bills, approvedby the water and main sewer fund moneys
!«. one who is lovely in face, form
First State Bank, poor orders 15.00
Board of Health at a meeting held
and presented Treasurer’s receipts for mind and temper. But its hard for
T. Keppel’s Sons, fuel...,/... 2.25
August 9th, 1911, were ordered certi- the amount.
Board of Public Works, light
woman to be charming without*.
6.53
fied to the Common Council for pay-i
Accepted and the Treasurerordered health, A weak, sickly woman will
Adolph Lietelt , Iron Works,
J
be
irritable. Constipamanholes and covers ....... 132.83 George Bosnian, signs ......... $ 1.25 charged with the
>.e ner
nervous and irritable.
iKIaas Buurma, gravel ......... 379.50 Holland City News, printing...8.30 Justice Miles reported the collec- i°n and kidney poisons show in pimtion of $474 Ordinance fines and ples, blotches, skin eruptions and a
G. Lemmen, gravel ...........86.50
g
Wieren, hauling dirt 1.25 $2.50 Officers’ fees, and presented
Mrs. J. Baas, rent ............. 1.501
wretched complexion.But Electric
Godfrey, express and postTreasurer’s receipt for the amounts. Bitters always prove a godsend to
People’s State Bk., poor orders 8.00
.52
Accepted and the Treasurer or- women who want health, beauty and
Scott-LugersLbr. Co., lumber 1.05 John Nies’ Son* thermometer
.52 dered charged with the amounts.
Dick Ras. labor ..............18.00 Peter Belhart. inspector ....... 50.00
tnends. They regulate.Stomach,.
The Board
Russel Takken. inspector ...... 27.50
T. Keppel’sSons, lime .........5.00 reported ha n Buj,ding. Ins^ect°” L.iv*r and Kidneys, purify the blood r
Peter Costing,inspector...... 36.00 D. Ras, scavenger ..............20.00
H. A. Naberhuis, engineer...... 54.50 Allowed and warrants ordered is- building situated
tuated*at * No. ^182 River breath, ^oo^Vilve^skm^iovelr
ki
street, known
as th« Dunton Building, complexion and perfe'ethVahh.^Try**
Allowed and warrants ordered is- sued.
and found that said building is in tiiem 50c at Walsh Drug Co., H. R L
sued.
The following bills, approved by
The Committee on Poor reported the Board of Park Trustees, were or- such a dilapidated condition and Dolsburg,Geo. S. Sage.
liable to fire and a menace to surpresenting the report of the Director
dered certified to the Common Coun- roundingbuildings and property; that
of the Poor, stating that they had cil for payment:
rendered temporary aid for the two J. A. Kooyers. Supt ............ $24.00 said building in their opinion should
Do You Get the Best
weeks ending August 16th, 1911, H. De Slegter, labor ........... 24.00 not be nermitted to be repaired or re- If you have a cough, cold. a«|!
built, and recommended that such
amounting to $156.00.
N. Erskine, labor .............. 21.00 steps be taken that said building be croup or any throat or bronehi**
Accepted.
trouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pine- TarJan. Telgenhof, labor ..........2.00 removed from said premises.
The Committee on Public Buildings
Honey, you do. Look for the BelZl
Allowed and warrants ordered isAlderman Drinkwatermoved that on
and Property reportedthat, the esti- sned.
the Bottle.
the
report
be
adopted
and
that
the
mated cost of tearing down and reThe following bills, approved by the instructions be ordered carried out.
building the wagon shed at the rear
Board of Police and Jjire Coramis- Alderman King moved as a substi- Courtesy Shown Women Prisoners. •.
of Engine House No. 1, which was orIn many English prisons the -vomer*1911, were ordered certified to the tute motion' thZtheVeporVbe Tdoptdered moved to the City property
Common Council for
ed, arid that the Chief of the Fire art addressed by their first nsmes. to^ater and
Station, is S. Meeusen, patrolman ......... $33.60
c. . .
T ......... T-jr=2 Department be instructed to remove stead of by numbers, as the asa.
$180.00,and recommended that the r
C.
....... 31.50 said building under the provisions of art.
C. Steketee,
Steketee, patrolman
patrolman .........
same be ordered torn down1 and reS. Leonard, patrolman ....... . 29.40 thg State law.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Saturday afternoonin going to be a much larger

park
ur *„ . .u . 4

city.

The Misses Ida and Lavina Cappon

ation for appendicitis in the Harper Thirteenth street. A large company
hospital ip Detroit, is very much im- of friends gathered at th« home to
I
proved.
inJUKI BROS, t WHELAN. PUBUSBUS
help celebrate in honor of the occa"Among thos^ who visRed friend* sion. Ofte'of the jlleasafft'features of
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mlcfc
and relatives in Allegan this week the evening, was a mock marriage
were Mrs. M. E. Kollen, Mrs. Hand- ceremony performed by the Ren
Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50o to
ler and granddaughter,
Frances Piper, Blekkink,in which Mr. and Mrs.
trip to Chicago.
those paying in advance.Rates of Advert sin*
Mrs. Wall and children,Florence, Costing were again united in marBOOSTER!
made known upon applicationMiss Julia Atwood, who spent Sun- Mrs. Kerchen, who has been visit* George and Frank, and Tioy Taylor. riage as they had been fifty yearrf
day with her parents in this city, re-' ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Cotts is in fCokomo, Jnd., vis- before.
A good many men are strong e turned to her duties as telephone Burkholder, has returned to her home it ng at the home of her son, E. C. Both Mr. and Mrs. Costing came
Entered as second-class matter at the post
operatorin Fennjfille
in Plymouth.
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Cotts, formerly of this city.
to this country from the Netherlands
nough to resist the temptation
Congress March. 1897.
Anthony?Winter3 of Benton Harbor Mrs. H. S. Briggs spent Friday visMr. and Mrs. E. Sneller visited in in 1857. Their families settled at
steal an umbrello— that is, on a sun spent Sunday visitingrelativesin the Ring in Grand Rapid's,
Lansing this week.
Kalamazbo. The couple were marJ Harry Boersma has returned from Mr. and Mrs. James Purdy are yis- ried at Coopersville in 1861. .Since
ny day.
We Need a City Hospital
The Misses Martha and Clara Mul- a visit in Chicago.
iting relativesin South B^nd, Ind.
1871 they have made their home in
der
spent Sunday in Pentwater visitMiss N. Zahman was in Grand
Henry Geerlings was in Grafid Rap- Holland, where Mr. Costing became
We areal wat » ready to advocate A Missiouri apple grower has sole
ing friends.
Rapids Friday.
ids Thursday.
one of the first building contractors.
and help alocp meriioiimiaprojects the apples in his orchard for $100,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith left Monday
Miss Hazel Brinks was in Grand
Peter DeYoung was in (Chicagg last Mr. Costing followed this business
that re-nlt in hem fit to tne city and 000. And yet wise men continue for a visit with friends and relatives Rapids Friday,
week attendingthe aviation meet.
until his retirement a year ago. He
in
| Mrs. D. Rogers, who has been vis- Mr. and Mrs. Peter B.oot eturned is now 73 years of age and Mrs. Costits citizens. We have always put to invest in oil stock.
Paul Kieinheksel of Chicago is vis- iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Monday from a few days visit at the ing is 68.
our shoulder to the wheel in the in
Ring at the home of his parents in J. Wright, has returnedto her home home of their son, Will Boot. While
Piping beer into every home sounds
the
in Middleville.
terest of such enterprises as are pro
in Chicago they attended the aviation
alluring, but how are they going to
Otto Kramer was in Allegan MonCarl J. Nelson and Miss Susie Gel- meet.
posed irom time to time to this end.
Born Aug 23 to Mr. and Mra. George
get pretzels through the faucets
day on business.
Mrs. E. W, Shank, who has been D. Kardux, Grand Rapids— a girl
dersma, both of Grand Rapids, were
The thought occurs to us that there
James Weurding, who is working united in marriage last Thursday visitingat the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr B. Hulse ga celebratedhis 01st
The insurance company that cheats for the summer months in Michigan evening at six o’clock at the parsonis one thing lacking in Holland that
Evart Takken on East Thirteenth birthday annlvertaryyesterday with
the widow and orphans of the work- Cify, visited at the home of his fathef age 0f the M. E. church, the Rev. street, has i eturned to he home in
the city should have and that is a
nls children any grandchildren.
ingman is just about the meanest
* w i
P* E- Whitman performing the cere- Otsego.
Raymond Arm buster, * young Clark
hospital. We look about us and
TheRev. H.J. Mulder, pastor ofthe 'mony. Mr. Nelson is employed in
thief of them all.
and Arthur Martin were taken to the
find snob towns as Allegan and
Second Christian Reformed church of the Pantlind hotel and the couple will
Reform school at Lansing by County
DING.
Agent RoosenraadMonday.
The prediction is made that John Muskegon, conducted the services in niake their home in Grand Rapids
South Haven with but three or four
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Peter
the Central Avenue Christian ReMrs. E. J Earle of Grand Rapids U
D.
Rockefeller’s
riches
will
some
day
The
condition
of
Miss
Avis
Yates
thousand population where the city
Costing celebrated their golden wed- tne guest of Mra G. B. Loveland at
formed church Sunday.
of this city, who underwent an oper- ding at their home at 189 West
fly
from
him.
To
avert
this
Mr.
hospital has become an established
The Rev. Mr. Kuiper conducted the
her home on 19th street.
Rockefeller’s daily task is to clip services in the 14th Street Christian
thing and we wonder why Holland

I We

tfala dav at the ball

new move, have erturned from an extended East*1 f°r we believe that the right kind of ern trip.
W e all owe it to (be team, to the shows will etolte tbt u„* ,nd o(f„
The Misises Clara and Maud Mcmen hack of it, and to the city o dean, wholesome amusement to the Clellan are visiting friends in Cold^
water.
Holland to come oat to the game population of the
-Walter Koster has returnedfrom a
Saturday and
BE
hail with deli&ht thc

-

city.

BOOST.

SOCIETY.

I

Monday.

city.

'

Muskegon,

city.

°-S-dayu

with its 10,000 and at

some seasons

15,000 population has not establish-

their wings with

, .

(

CELEBRATED GOLDEN WED-

a pair of coupon Reformed church Sunday.
Bert and John Wabeke are

visiting
with friends and relatives in Wayland,

shears.

ed such an institution. We would

•

kfich.

MANY ATTEND PICNIC.

“Mr. and Mrs. HomeseeKer

Miss Carrie De Feyter has returned
Nearly eight hundred people attendlike to see something along this line
rom her vacation and resumed her
ed the annual Merchants’ picnic duties with the French Cloak comstarted and pushed to a finish. If
Before deciding on the purchase of a residence or vacant lot in the city
which was held at Saugatuck last Frismaller cities can do this thing so day, and one of the most enjoyable pany.
Mrs. Charles Wabeke of Wayland,
of Holland. You will do well in looking over the list of houses and lots
can Holland and if such cities need affairs ever held ander the auspices of
dich., is visitingfriends and relatives
the local association was ended when
offered For Sale through the agency of
a hospital do does Holland.
in the city.
the big crowd came home on the
Alvin Burt was in Grand Rapids
loaded cars at night.
Saturday on business.
Although there were twenty-six
Roy Conkright visited friends in
Farmers’ Picnic
games and contests scheduled, but
Muskegon over Sunday.
We were pleased to note that the twenty-twowere pulled off. The Kid- Wm. Halley spent Sunday visiting
crowds that attended the farmers ding family proved themselvesto be riends in Montague.
strong contendersfor the prizes. It
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beck,
picnic at Jenison Park this year in was Al. Hidding's tug-of-warteam
Sunday— a boy.
spite of the cold weather were larger that won the big prize of ci ars for
Miss Belle Koning, bookkeeper and
all; Mrs. AI. Hidding was there when
than they ha?e been in several years
cashier for A. Steketee& Sons, has
it came to hitting -the nail on the
There was a time when these picnics head, easily winning the ladies’nail- again resumed her position after enjoying a two weeks’ vacation with
were comparativelypoorly attended. ing contest by a good margin; Mrs.
riends and relatives in Saugatuck
Takes a fine modern house oh 1st
But that time is past. The farmers H. Hidding, Mr. Biddings’ mother, and Grand Rapids.
For a six roomed bouse on West
Lot 50x126 on north side of 15tb
was adjudged to be the best dressed
avenne; 8 rooms and open stairway,
Nicholas
Rrjwan
of
Hudsonville
visin this section of the country are lady.
19 street near Van Raalte avenue; street near Van Raalte avenue.
ited at the home of his parents over finished in quarter-sawedoak below;
lot 42x124, Very easy terms, only
coming more and more to the conclu- Following is the order of sports
Sunday.
oak stain and white enamel upstairs.
$50 down; balance like rent at six
and
the
names
of
those
who
won
sion that this one day is their day
George Rammerman, who is at Lot 56x86; fine lawn and shade trees.
per cent.
prizes:
and they are showing a determina- Pie-EatingContest for Boys— -First present employed in a pickling station, A tery desirable location.
at Lawton, Mich., was in the city visTakes lot of 42x126 on the north
tion to take advantage of it
prize, Bert Van Ark; second, John
iting friends over Sunday.
west corner of 20ih street and Van
It is a day when Holland and the Kammeraad.
B. Meyers left Monday for a visit
Tomato Contest— First prize, WilRaalte avenue.
with friends and relativesin Allegan.
people of Holland should combine
Will take a 4 roomed house and
bur Oudermeulen; second, John KamGood
8
roomed
house on 19th
Peter Pluim was a Grand Rapids
w ith the farmer and see that he meraad.
street near Central avenue. Base- wood shed, located on 21st street near
visitor over Sunday.
Ladies’
Nailing
Contest
—
First
First avenue. Lot 50x126, only $50
gets not only a good time each year
Prof, and Mrs. John Kuizinga spent ment. furnace heat, city water and
prize. Mrs. A. Hidding; second, Mrs.
down,
balance small monthly pay*
gas;
barn
of
14x20
Terms
$300
a few days in Byron Center.
but each year a better time than the
M. Notier.
For a two-acre lot, fine black garraents. Interest at six per cent.
Wm. Poppe has gone to St. Louis, down, balance monthly payment.
year before. There should be no
Sack Race for Boys— First prize.
den soil, located out on East 8th St.
Mich., to accept a position with the
taint of commercialism iu the far- Bernie Kammeraad;second; Bert Van sugar company.
just outside of the city limits. Only
»

KOUW and CO.
RESIDENCES

ISAAC

$3100

$1300

$400

$250

$2200

$700

$500

mer’s good time. There should be

‘

Ark.

Tug

of

War

for

Men—

Cigars for

$1550

Miss Jean Van Ernst, who has been
visiting here, has returned to her

all.

$2300

three left facing Eighth street.

Four

Buys very good 8 roomed hoose, were sold last week and some of tho
no mercenary motives charged or
For a 7 roomed house on East 8tb
Tug of War for Ladies— Candy for
parties will begin to bnild houses on
home
in
Grand
Rapids.
street, east of P. M. depot; good cel- 18th street and Central avenue. Has
•
chargeable. The farmers picnic is
Miss
Tena
De
Boer
has
returned
them
at once. We can sell these on
Cracker Eating Contest for Boys—
lar, city water and gas; woodshed, front hall and stairway; also back
rot the occasion for such thoughts or Justice Huntley;
rom a visit to Allegan.
otae of these lots yon have just as
hen house, cement walk, shade and stairway. Electric lights and gas ceJacob Herringa is spending a two
such charges. The men who do the ! High Jumping Contest forMenfruit trees. Lot 50x132. Only ment walks and some shade trees. much ground as in ten ordinary city
weeks’ vacation at the home of his
most to give the touch that makes First Prizc. Dave Vander Schel; seeHouse just painted two coats. Lot lots. Come now before they are al
parents. Mr. Herringa is employed $200 cash down; balance small
ond. Henry Zwemer.
\
411-2x126.
Fine location.
the picnic worth while have a right
monthly
payments.
High Jumping Contest for Boys— in the Old National bank of Grand
not to be the target for grumbling First prize. Carrol Van Ark; second, tapids.
Joe Rowan and Will Arendshorst
tongues. If all would pitch in and Arthur Visser.
have returned from a business trip to
help out the picnic the mercenaryr.Po,l! Y*ulti"* !“r, Jou"« Mcn- Chicago.
Each for three fine buildinglots on
Buys 7 roomed house on Central
r
' First prize, John McNeish; second.
Good 7 roomed house on Columbia
argument would be forgotten or Wm. Brouwer.
Herman Hathaway of Allegan was avenue near 14th street;good cellar,
West 18th street between River and
avenue near 17th street;lot 42x100;
Men’s Running Race— First prize, in the city Saturday on business.
better still to be found not to exist.
bath, city water, electric lights and good cellar, gas, shade trees- Terms Pme 8tiee 9' Slze 4^x^6 each,
Bert Griniwis; second, Theo. Kuiper; D. W. Jellema was in Fennville gas. Lot 50x100. Terms half cash,
about $400 down and balance $8 per
Saturday on business.
third, James Nykerk.
balance time.
month. Will also exchange for lota
Be A Booster
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schmeizer have
Ladies’ Running Race— First prize,
or
other house up the hill in sonth
If you have never attended a base Mrs. Herman Cook; second, Mrs. returned from a visit in Fennville.
1.00 down and balance 50 cents
part of city.
Mrs.
Harley
Sauter
has
returned
per week. No taxes —No interest unball game come out to Saturday's Henry Van Ark; third, Mrs. Simon rom a visit with her sister in South
Etterbeek.
til paid for; or $25 down and all the
game and get somethingfor your Girls' Running Race (a^es 12 to lend, Ind.
Fine good as new 8 roomed house
lime yon Want on the balance at 6 1-2
Rev.
A.
J.
Muste
of
New
York
City
money that you will never target. 15)— First prize, Nellie Kammeraad;
on 19th street,near Central avenue;
per cent per anitum and purchased
preached at both morning and evensecond. Minnie Nykerk.
Bath complete,basement and launIf yon are a fan and have seen every
Buys a good house on West 17th pay taxes. These lota are located
ing
services
in
the
Central
Park
Girls’ Running Race (ages 9 to 11)—
dry, city water, electric lights,
game played on the local diamond First prize, Ella Slagh; second, Grace church Sunday.
atreet between Maple and Firat are- 1 South of 28th atreet between Central
Will Olive and A. Cappon have re- cement walks. Lot 44x126.
nue; live rooms finished below, up- 1 avenue and Pine streete. All the lots
this season, come out to Saturdays De Witt.
turned from attending the aviation
stairs not finished; house has good left in this addition will be sold at
Best
Dressed
Lady-—
(Mayor
Stegame to show the crowd how to root
meet at Chicago.
cellar, city water, gas and electric
phan, judge)— Mrs. H. Hidding.
•greatlyreduced prices from what they
for the home team. If you have not
lights; lot 48x126. Terms \ about were formerly held at. Come in and
Rope Climbing for Men— First Mrs. Arthur Van Duren and two
aeen many games, if you have neg- prize, Cor. Hoffman; second, Henry children are visitingfriends and relaWill buy nearly new house with $700 down balance $7 per month; we will show you plat and explain
tives in Detroit and Utica, Mich.
lected to take advantage of the op- Nykerk.
two lots, located on Weet 20tb street interestsi^er cent.
which ones are still for sale. These
Rope Climbing for Boys— First Miss Anna Brouwer, Miss Jennie near Van Raalte Avenue; house has
are all nice high and level lota.
portunities offered you to see first
Nienhuis,
Rev,
and
Mrs.
Hoffman
of
prize, Richard De Loof; second, DanGrand Rapids, and Dr. J. W. Beards- 5 rooms finished below; upstairs Yiot
class league ball in Holland come iel Zwemer.
lee
have returned from Winona Lake, finished; each lot 42x124. Terms
aleo have a few lots left in.
Chin Raising Contest for Men—
ont to Saturday's game and make up
Ind.,
where they attended the inter- $800 cash, balance $10 every 6
First prize, L. De Loof; second, John
the Diekema Homestead addition on
for your negligence by helping to
denominationalBible conference, months and interest.
Buys fine six roomed House on East the same plan, vis: $i down and
Muller.
which
was
held
there.
19th
street between Central and Colswell the big Boosters Day crowd.
Chin Raising Contest for Boys—
balanoe 50 cents a week.
Mrs. C. VV. Fairbanks is visitingher
lege
avenues.
Has vestabule,open
First
prize,
Daniel
Zwemer;
second,
If you area fan who has been conmother in LaPorte, Ind.
Bert Van Ark.
stairway; sewer connections,city
fined to the counter or work bench
The Misses Harriet Riksen and
Ladies’ Throwing Contest— First
6 Roomed house on 21st street water; electric lights and gas. Good
you will be free Saturday to take in prize, Mrs. Barney Cook; second, Evelyn Oltmans are visitnig in Chinear car line, lot 50x126. For $150 barn; complete cement walks; and
For a fine lot of 43x126 on north
Mrs. E. P. Stephan;third, Mrs. Dave cago.
the game and you need no advice'.
just painted two coate. .Will also aide oflBth street near Firat Ave.
mbre
will
put
in
another
lot
of
same
Mrs. S. Habing qnd daughter, GerVander Schel.
Saturday’s
is the big
size. Will sell on very easy terms considerto take lot in exchange as
Men’s Throwing Contest — First trude, and Miss Cora Ver Meulen left
first payment.
$100 cash balance like rent.
BOOSTER'S DAY
More prize, Jas. Nykerk; second, L. De Friday for a visit to Niagara Falls.
Several lots on easy terms or for
Marion Warren of Chicago has reYour choice of the following cash on 20th and 21at streets befans will turn out to this game than Loof.
Girls’ ^ Throwing Contest—First turned home after a short visit at the
acint lots
?ery easy tween Michigan avenue and State
ever turned ont to an athleticcontest
prize, Nellie Kammeraad;second, home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hanstreet in the Westeihof subdivision.
terms.
in the city of Holland. The men in Ella Slagh I third, Dora De Ridder.
chett.

all.

gone-

.

,

$2600

$400

$1300

Z™ *ulu w"ToSUfel
$1.00

$1950

$1600

$1500

$1850

We

$1250

$550

game
game.

$1500

Some

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cougleton

Takes nearly new house on West
near Maple; six rooms
and given ns a splendid brand of NEW THEATRE WILL
Miss Henrietta Bloemendal left finished; doable cellar, city water
the real articlein base ball are goThe Knickerbocker Theatre has\ Thursday for a month’s visit to Chi- and electric lights. Lot 49x126.
Takes a nice high level lot on the
Lot 50x132 on north side of 28th
ing to ran behind with their guar- been leased for a period of two years Lcago, 111., and Cedar Grove, Wis. Will also take a good lot in exSouth Side of 27th street near Censtreet near Pine. Small payment
to Charles E. New and John C. Ag- Bhe was accompanied by Miss Edna
tral Avenue.
antee unless this Boosters Day is the new of Evanston,111. The deal was }uinleven, who returned to her home change.
down, balance time to suit purchaser.
howling success that it ought to be. closed through the Michigan Trust n Chicago after a short visit here.
Many other residences and
Everyone who wants to see Holland company of Grand Rapids, which has Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl left Thurscharge of the estate of Teiman Slaghy day for Jackson to visit her sister,
vacant lots in all parts of the
Good as new seven roomed honse
make good on its pledge is coming This gives Holland an amusemjjffi drs. Frank Primo.
city, besides a large and comLot 47x126 on south side of 19th
ont to see this game and help the place of the high class that this paper Miss Julia Heyrman of De Pere, on West 18th street near car line
has been advocating ever since the Wis., has returned home, after a double cellar, good water, electric street near Columbia avenue. Or plete list of all kinds of farm
good cause along.
old theatre was destroyed by fire sev- week’s visit at the home of Mr. and light. Will take $50 less -for a will also build house on this lot and lands, and resort property for
Incidentally while you are helping eral years ago. We have several times
Mrs. Pearly Collins on East Ninth quick sale if all cash is £aid.
sell on easy terms.
sale apd exchange.
Holland by your booeting you can pointed out the benefit that will be street.
Mrs. Pearl Collins has returned
help the boys who wear the Holland effected by the opening of a high class
theatre for good productions.
rom a month's visit with relativesin
uniform by your rooting. And you
The gentlemen who have charge of Green Bay, Wis.
will see a good game of a ball for the the new theatre are well equipped in
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Dryden and
Muskegon team will be the contend* every way for carrying on their work family have returned from a visit with
and promise for this city beginning riends and relativesin Chicago.
ers. There will be a band and a in September a series of high class Mrs. H. E. Roy and son visitedwith
balloon ascensionand all in all next shows th»t would be a credit to a friends in Allegan this week.
3g tygat 8th St, Holland, Mich.
Citizens Phone 116ft
this city

who have stood

by the

guns

«« t—

_

.....

..

.

have erturned from a trip to Chicago.

OPEN^

18th street,

$175

$1550

$275

Fire, Liability, Sick and

ISAAC

|

_

$300

Accident Insurance

KOUW

& CO.
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HOLLAND PIJY NEWS

Sale

Sale

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

Begins

Closes

Friday

Saturday

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

Aug. 25

$ $

$ $ $ $

$$$$$$

You

Dollars For

Sept. 9

Wll

There are Dollars waiting for you here, Sir— Come in and get them.

the price of our

cut them off

Clothing-Shoes and Gents Furnishings.

THE BEASON? why
While

a large part of the

it’s

Summer

simply a business proposition.

is still ahead of

besides, we never carry stock over from season to

us— our time

season.

It’s

for selling is

growing

short.

We’ll soon have

Sir, there are Dollars waiting for

MEN’S

Md YOUNG

you

here,

and you'll get some

MEN'S SUITS

which there are only one or two

left,

and,

Consider these inducements.

BOYS KNICKERBOCKER SUITS

1 lot

Mens Pants, your choice at

......

$1.69

1 lot

Mens Pants, your choice at

......

$

of Suits of

make.

them with every purchase you

of

MENS ODD PANTS

After having had the largest Suit business
a lot

Things". We’ll want room

Now

%

we have ever hyi, we find

be thinking of'“Fall

poor policy.

We’ll Take Our Loss
Yes

to

Now

is

him ready

.89

Boy and get
school. We have a large as-

the time to cloth that
for

sortment of odd Suits, when we have only one

Regular Goods 10 per cent discount

or

which

two

kind that we will sell at the

left of a

following Prices.

we have marked
them

move.

at prices

which will make

20 to 30 per cent

less

than

Boys Knickerbocker Pants

New

For dress or school

regular price. Remember these are
goods which we got

in last

new

Spring No

Large Variety from 50c up to $2.00-

old

10 per cent discount

on

Goods

all Regular

^

black and staple patterns 20 per cent discount

1 lot

Regnlar price $1.50 Now

...............

“ “
“ “

Hot
Hot

Indian Saits

-

$1.00

.1

'

WAUKOMIS

..........

15c

............

jic

at

1 Lot

$3.25

.........

Now ....................$175

Wash

Union Suits $1.00 Value, Now

$1.50 Now

........

to

Blouse Waists

Boys,

82c

Now

...... $1.15

Now

......

$1.50

1 Lot 50c

Now

......

$2.00

1 Lot 25c ualue, Now ..............21 cents

1 Lot $1.00 values,

Now

value, Now

..........

75 cents

.............

88 cents
Edcrheimer, Stein U

Co*

/

makiri V

TRUNKS SUITCASES

1 Lot
- with

Mens Fancy
bands:

Odds and Ends, good school Caps, your

ind VALISES

Shirts with collars and

Special

,

Former price J 1.50, now ...............98c
Former price f

.

1 00,

while they last, 1
Lot Suit cases at
98 cents

now ............... 68c

.....

Umbrellas

75c up

..................... 69 cents

Fancy Shirts

Choice ..........................
....................... 19c

Boontseaoh
3for25oonts

Saits

................42c

Black Shop Caps while they last ........ 6c

During this Sale

Now

Childrens

Summer Underwear

100 Dozen (Arrow
15c 2 for 25c values,

Now .....................$1.75

Regular goods 10 per cent discount

..............42c

Caps

Brand)Collars,tregular

^

.,

“ “ *1.50
“ “ $2.00 “
“ “ $2.50 “

Lot 50 cent value, Now ......... 28 cents

Collar Special

i

....

Now ....................$160

• 1 Lot, sizes 4 to 10 regular prices

50 cent Value, now

Childrens Rompers

.

Now ................... $2.25

$3.50

$6.00 *il Now ....................$4.75

Suspenders

Mens Suspenders

$3.00 Suits,

“
$400 “
$4.50 “
$5.00 “

(shelf worn)goods. Regular stock such as blue

Cow Boys and

up-to.dategoods, but Broken Loti and Sizes.

the

Former price 50

cents, now ............88c

10 per cent off on reg-

Regular Stock 10 per cent discount

work

50 cent

Straw Hats

Shirts now

.......... 42c

Special

HATS

/

ular stock

handkerchiefs

Sample Bed Blankets
Just received a new line.

16* 00

Panamas, now

“ “
00 “ “

5-00

During the Sale

4

WporoQnt off

.....

$5 00

......

$4 00

We

have a larg-e assortmentof
odd HATS which are left over
from our Spring Business which
we will close out at the follow.nir
prices:

$800

3.00 Straw, now ........ $2-25

“
200 “
150 “
1.00 “
2.50

$3.(X) Hats now

“

$1.75

“

........$150

“
“

“
12.00 “
$150 and

$115

$1.98
$1.75
...... $1.50

.......

“

$250

“

......

*1.75 hats at

$115

$1 25 Hats now ........ 75c
50c hdfs now ..... ...... 88c
Regular stock 10 per cent off

$5c

Just received the

Special: Blue Overalls

Slip

Just what you want for these

on Rain Coats

Largest line in the

Worth 60 cents

All will be sold at

If

is

new in Footwear

reduced prices.

where there is only one

or

two

10 Per cent discount

you don’t see what you want in this ad, come
this Sale,

in

and

and see

all

on our

on all regular goods and

goods

if

20

Handkerchiefs8c

Blue

at

8c

15c plain or Initialat

.....

12c

25c plain or Initialat

......

19c

Mens, Womens, Boys and
All

Childrens,

10 per cent Discount-

SHOES!

will be found

pair left of a kind will be sold at

No Premium Tickets given during
into

City. 10 per cent off

SHOES!

Everything that

Good

Hosery

kinds.

SHOES!

Handkerchiefs8c

cool nights.

With Bib, Heavy weight dnring Sale

At greatly Reduced Prices

Good Red

10c plain or Initial

Prices 20 to 80 per cent less
than regular price.

.

White and Fancy Vests

Good White Handkerchief 8c

Sample line

Bed Blankets from Marshall
Field & Co. which we will put on
sale at this time. The largest
assortmentyou ever saw.
of

all

shelves.

odds and ends, that

is

to 35 per cent less

we havn’t got it. Reduced

sold for cash only,

price

on everything.

as we wish to] turn our stock

money.

The Lokker=Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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HOLLAND CITY
fAMENT

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO

LYN

About dark on Saturdiy evening,
as the ecovr Sea

Bird was moving
river to Latt
cargo of lumber

down Saugatuck

Mirhipan with a
and about a mile and a half distant
from the dock where she loaded,
the mate Capt Horace Ames, fell
DARK PROPHECIES FULFILLED
over board and was drowned,
J#r#ml*h39— Aug. 27
"Me turt tour tin trill find you out."— a few rods from the identical place
SumUn U:U.
where the Fanny Shriver lost a man
djtttfUE dark prophecies which the overboard the week before.

"Got It? No; not much he dldot his arms. "Up you go!” be said and
«onny. He drew Just, ten, and be was tossed him on top of the shed. "Lis
lucky to get that I’ve done a favor low behind the wood there and you
or two for that feller, first and last are all right."
and to have him shoot at me made me
Then came the conductor*!voice:
sore— althoughhe missed me by sev- "Say. my friend,if yon think fm goera I locations.I’ll say that for him-*
ing to hold my train while you hunt
so I gave him the ten and told him I’d up a lost Idd there’s somethingIn you
kick the hump on his back so high up
, that donT work right. Why didn’t
on his shoulders be could wear it for you take cure of him while you had
a hat if be ever shoved into my day- i him? Now you've got Just four minAnd you never in your utes by the watch. Either hustle
1Ife Mw a huml'l>ack make better time around and hunt or drop off the train
11140 he dl<1.
and hunt Whit’s that? Now. don’t
"Well, here’s for your jackass. you give mo any slack, you black
Which way’s the herd?"
muzzled tarrier, or I’ll have the fear
"Right up over the hill."
of God thrown into you too quick.
Jim sat patiently on the sack until Get out of here now! Get out of my
Bud returned with the burro.
way!"
"Here’s your thoroughbred."holThe man slouchedoff and made a
loed Bud. "Get ap there. Mary. Look hasty search around the station.A
at the knowing ears of him. will you?
woman’s facfr-ararcely an improveYou --bet cher life you’ve got an animent on the man’s-leaned out of the
I

,

!

tort

what YOU SAW

Ibrongh Jwmhl.

|

1

30 YEARS A(jO

i
---

you Jlk! dat. boy?” he cried. " *F I fit
*f I wad-

m’ nookara on him, cum me

‘

only)

^

NEWS

j

iLESidml

j

hull tS? I?01111* 00

hla

neas."
yer

! J116 to* Glanced it them abarply.
“Now yer talkin'," shrieked the boy. "Youae fellers la goto’ to get a drink,"
He raised himself to the tips of his •aid
- /
toes, bared his teeth to the gum and,
put ttalr bud! on

be.
bl*

with clutching talons gripping at the their sidee and roared.
"Aggh! If I had me growth
"You’ll find that kid wone than a
I’d bite hla heart out! I’d tsar hla wife. Felton," said the agent
neck for 'imr
“N*J« <* O"
UrooctRe, to
The men looked astounded on thla the little chap. I reckon he’a seen
mighty fury, pent in so small and mis- woreo things than the Inside of a saarable a cage. The voice had a pecul- loon. Come along, laddybuck.**
iar alarming call to it, like the note of
They lined up and partook. The
air, yelled:

Wu

a lire gong.

agent told the atoiy of the

wall "And

Suddenly the boy’s bead dropped on we started him off with fifty, Mac,"
the crook of his arm. "Treated me he said to the saloon keeper. "Sup*
wnaa’n a dog." be sobbed eat "Done poee you break away from some of
me so it makes even dat nlggtr holler your 111 gotten gains to the good
h.lf
of
Hi™.
Rnallr.
W4*
""
0V<r.0n
F"d»r
*»"*.
t>V
«
hnlf of siege, fluallj. with bettering
eu”
,a
when he sees it."
cause."
™m,. mcrHdrf in meking . breech in ,tr^t
e ,0
^
OWJ Vi UlillCB
Happy Jack was taken aback. The The saloon keeper opened his cash,
the wall through which an entrance >
.
, J
ml,e there that11 8° when he gets* car window and Jeered at the hunter, other men amootbed down their faces drawer without words and slid over a
was effected and the city forced to were broken, although considerably naif
and w
as fast
fast as be
he pretty well
forcibly.
' I rGaa7 nn(l
five dollar bill. He seemed very glad
who cursed her back savagely.
capitulate.King Zedeklah and bis
dern Pleases. Nall him!"
"Bay. ITT boy. you think dat’a a to part with it
The man walked up to Jim. "Say,
small army escaped toward the south
Quite a number of immigrants ar- jim tied a gunny sack on his noble
plite way to talk to people?" Inquired
"Confound It t Now we're upeticks
in the direction of the Jordan, but rived in tbecity on Thursday. Most mount, and the two rode on together did yer see a kid go by here, miater?" Jack.
•gain," said the agent "Tell you
With
a shrug of his shoulders, Jim
were soon overtaken by the Chaldeans. of them were taken care of by their I to the fork In the trail. Jim tried to
The boy wiped hla eyes on his sleeve wbatlefado.Here’s ten of ua. Each
Nebuchadnezzar,In person, was some friends and taken into the country. thanh 1‘is friend,who knocked his hat asked him that question In Mr. Ollen- and went over to him. "Say. don’t yer
dorffa French method about the pink
miles distant from Jerusalem, at Ribover his eyes, and said: "Aw. write It
and green overcoat of the shoemaker’s holt nothin’ ag’ln me fur der word."
WHAT YOU SAW 25YFARSAGO
lah, and thitherZedeklah was taken.
down when you’ve got more time. wife’s
The punishment was after the manAs we go to press Friday afternoon Never see a feller In my life I cotThe man showered low abuse on
ner of the time. Illustrated on some of
we learn that a team belonging to toned to more’n you, Jim. First I what he supposedwas a foreigner unthe victory tabthought you was too smooth for my til Jim’s riba rose with the desire to
Mr. 0. Heneveld ran away in the
lets which still
kind of traveling, but later I see it
neighborhood of B. VanRaalte’a was only the grain of the wood. I kill him.
remain. The
“Ayr, wot are yer wastin' time wid
farm and injured Mr. H. quite se believe In my friends.I do. Here we
king's eyes were
th' dago fur?" called the woman.
put out and. a
yerely. His scalp and face are bad- go hopping around this little world
"Th* kid’s on the roof!" Jim’s heart
blind prisoner,h?
iy cut and fears are entertained by for a small time, and then that’s done,
almost stopped, so thoroughly had he
was taken to
the attending
physician, Dr^
E. I
| s,P08e T00 aIn^ &ot any seal
real AAicilllo
friends identified himself with this quarrel
^^
^ vy U*
Babylon. Thus
Yates, that concussion of the brain *or the trip? Rotten, I say. You go He made up his mind to fight for the
was fulfilled two
1 ahead and rip Plattsburg up the back.
may result.
bojr, right or wrong.
very striking
Wlsht I could be there with you.
Bat he was saved the trouble. It
Died
at
his
residence
in
Zeeland,
prophecieswhich,
Don’t you mind consequences. So was only a Jest of the woman's, for
early
Friday
morning.
Mr.
T.
A.
until fulfilled,
---------u. map.
IOu beggar!"
oeggnr:
long, old u...
man!
Hikp! You
she suddenly called, so earnestly that
seemed quite coniiuizengaat theageofoOyeare and the buckskin pony was off with a
even Jim was fooled. "No, he ain’t
is ANonr a bowl wxxr up.
Jenuolm
captured.
tradictory. In this
7 months. He was one of the old 8nort and a splashing of gravel as the
neither. I see him! I see him! There
we get a lesson of how carefully we pioneers of this section coming here *rona touched his sides, and Bud van- he Is." It was the perfection of act- said be. "Dey’ve got me looney, dat'a
should study Divine prophecy,and how in
wot Yer’ve used me llkec frien*. and
down the road without a look ing. voice and gesture.
behind him.
faithfully we should trust Its every deThe man ran out to see where she if it holts yer yer can kick me pants
tail If we would receive light instead
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS A
The next day Jim was In Platts- was poinUng. "Where is he?" he fur me, and I won’t say nothin’."
of darkness.
. "Well, the e's two pound and a half
Tueaday afternoon the cornerstone bar*- 0ne do<?8 001 know what an al- asked, looking wild around.
One of these prophecies respecting
- 1 luring quality, what a hazy enchantof
dead game sport for you, all right!"
- "On top der flagpole,like er monof the new building at Ackley ]InZedeklah is found in Ezekiel xii, 10-13.
ment, can linger around even a small key! You’re It!" she cried, with a cried Benny. "Good eye. kid!”
The other is found in Jeremiah xxxii, atitute,Grand Haven, was laid wiith town until an absence In a real wil- shriek of laughter at the black brows
Happy Jack smiled a mollified smile
3-5. Ezekiel declared that King Zede- appropriateceremonies.
derness has given man’s work a new of her dupe.
eight inches wide. “Yon is all right,
kiah would be taken to Babylon a capMarried in this city, Friday, Aug. flavor.
bean," said be. "An’ as fur as my
"I’ll show yer der Joke when I git in
tive, and that there he wonld live and 14, Melgert Van Regenmorter and
The people coming and going, the dere." he threatened.
bein’ a nigger’s concerned. I’ll admit man pnt up a two and we’ll shake the
die; yet he again declaredthat he Mrs. Wm. Blom.
trafficof the stores, the dwellings
The woman leaned her chin on her my kerplectipn ain’t light." He slap- dice to see who gives It to the kid,
would never see the city, apparently a
I *Rb small cultivated plots around
hands and. smiled. Jim never forgot ped hla ham and brought down a foot winner to set ’em up. That’ll make
Saturday afternoonCornelia Bos, them, warmed Jim like a fire. He had
contradiction. Jeremiah predicted the
on the platform. "Hynb. hyab!" he seventy-five,s very respectable figdownfall of Jerusalem, declaring that alarmer and fruit raiser from Lake- been very lonely without knowing it
roared. "You bet dere ain’t no dam' ure."
blond 'boat rje!"
[ They played a new interestingdice
Zedeklah would speak with Nebuchad- town while attempting to cross the In the afternoon he went down to the
nezzar mouth to mouth and see his C. and W. M. track on 13th street depot to see the eastern train come in.
The Infections darky laugh started game In which the figure of a pig
eyes. This
seemed to contradict
AUIO ocrrmcTA
wuirnuni EzeMUMTin the
WUD face
laiCUl
of the
IUC approaching
U {JJJI UUHilllg mail | Here “6“***
again OIMCUW
absence |'ia3
played
fU a pan
part
the others off and brought matters to drawn In chalk upon the bar furnished
the "layout" It is a game which ina common Beane footing.
klel’s statement, for If he would speak train was caught bv the engine and and re8t0red the locomotive to its
with the king mqptb to mouth and see instantly
proper proportions of a miracle,
The passenger agent took op the In- creases in Interestto the last throw.
him eye to eye, how wonld
| As the engine
would it be pospos- ......
.... . ...
®ugine glided In.
in. shaking the
terrogation. Was the man the boy’s They stack the saloon keeper and were
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO ground beneath it it seemed Impossisible that he would not see the city of
real father? AQswer-"How'dI know? gleeful
"We ought to name the boy," said
Babylon?
Dat’s der song he guv me." Were
ble t0 J,m tbat man really made it
TheG. R.H. &
M.
eiecinc | what! Bend those mighty rods of
The fulfillmentmet all the requirethere any re:atives. friends? Answer- Felton nnder the inspiration of the
is planning to lay
steel to his will?
and snape
shape
ments. Zedeklah saw Nebuchadnez- railway company
"Naw." Well, what did the boy pro- second refreshment “My name’s Jim,
, ,7 .* V*, T* i'
wm; Twist
iwist ana
the
last
rail
of
the
double track next those others? Cast those great drlvzar and spoke to him at RIblah In Palpose to do? Answer, digging hla toes and I want something else to call him
estine. His sight was there taken from month and will ihen have the road in ers? And after to drive the monster
into the boards— "Didn't know— any- by. I’ll make him a present of my
him and he was taken a prisoner to condition to permit of the operatiqn with a hand?
t’ing.” What was his name? "Jim." last name."
Babylon. He lived and died in Baby- of construction trains over the entire He drew back as the buzzing engine
Jim what? 'Didn’tknow. Sometime! , “Gad, that’s so." repliedthe agent
"CP YOU 00 1" HI 8 AID.
lon hot saw it not.
der gun ca.lt himself ’Darragh’ an’ ! “Call him Chescheela Jim," put in s
line between here and Grand Rapids. Passed him with something like awe.
cowman. "That’s Injun for ‘little Jim.'
The grade is completedexcept ac- Then tho mov*nP village came to a the utter undauntedness.Impudence sometimes ’Mullin’ an’ sometimes
Crusltin of the Past
and
malice of that face. "Yer alius ‘Smit.’ /gpb! He callt himself the ‘Ches’ ain’t a bad nickname."
an?J.b^pa,w^sc”“'''f'! for,h
In the Bas Reliefs, representing the cross Vriesland swamp and
“Mac, hand over one of those toy
I to test their legs, wearied with long
goto’ to do sumpln'. Pete." she re- foist t’ing dnt come to his tongue. He
capture of Lachish by Sennacherib, the remains to lay but six miles of sitting.
sample bottles of California fizz," said
torted. "Yer’U be a man yet."
didn’t have no real name."
prisonersare represented,some pegged track.
There was humanity of all shades,
A more amiable man than Pete The agent talked to him a bit more, the agent "Well pat this craft down
down to the ground to be flayed alive
Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. Van de from the haughty aristocrat of the might have been provoked by such winding up by saying kindly: You’ve the ways In shape."
—others having their eyes put out. In
Felton broke the neck off the bottle
Pullman to the peasant of the emi- conduct. He strode forward with bad a pretty rough time of It. Jimmy,
Water, E. 13th St-, — a son.
one of the sculptures at Khossabad,
with
t tack hammer and poured the
grant car.
white knuckled fists and a very un- and we’d all like to give you a lift.
Work bas begun on the extenSargon represents himself In person
wine on the boy’s head. "I christen
pleasant
expression
on
his
face.
SevNow.
Just’eay
what
you'd
like
tq
do
Jim had a sense of pleasure In beholding a prisoner by a thong attached sion of the Pere Marquette into Al
thee ChescheelaJames Felton. May
holding well dressed folk again, yet eral men started to interfere,but it and maybe we can fix it"
to a ring passed through his under lip, legan. It is expected that work
you
become a good, seaworthy craft
wasn’t
necessary.
"I’d like to go along wld dat feller
merely an aesmeuc
aesthetic pjeasure.
:i. . ,
*\L
------ It was “**reiy
measure.
The victim kneels before him, while will
be started on the bridge across for he found when he began to specuThe woman quietly looked at her 'f he’ll take Pie." replied the boy, teas- and not fill your skin with this stuff
with a spear he pierceshis eyes.
K
n n n river.
I M
At
~
when you grow up," said he dramaticKalamazo)
late on the possibilities of the throng bully, chewing a straw with the ut- ing a thumb toward Jim Felton. There
ally.
To what shall we give the credit of
was
a
becoming
access
of
shyness
in
before
him
that
he
was
more
intermost
nonchalance.
"Give
us
a
kiss,"
Mias Frances Post and Frank E.
our modern progress and civilization?
I The small boy squinted up his eyes
in those whose all was staked said she. The man’s crest dropped his manner. Moreover. Felton bad an
We cannot give the credit to any Hedger were united in marriage at ested
I to keep the wine out, then be ebook
on the trip than in those to whom it He said something in an undertone Increasediaferest in him when he
church, sect or the home of Mrs. H. D. Post, W. 11 was only an excursion.
j the liquid from bis hair, looked ap and
and got on the car.
knew they Iwre the same namo-a sort
grinned.
party, We must Rt., last Friday evening by Rev. J.
People of widely differingnationaliJim needed no further knowledge of of kinship,as it were.
honestly ac- T. Bergen in the presence of rela- ties occupied the emigrant car. Jim this delightfulcouple to be thoroughly "Well, It’s up to you. Mr."- said I "Youse fellers Is reg’lar kids,’* said
he.
knowledge that tives and immediate friends.
wondered whether they would ever on the boy’s side. It seemed to him the passenger agent, with a smile.
every sect. In Its
"Lord, that’s a great boy!" said the
that
the
man
was
quite
capable
of
become
Americans
according
to
his
"Felton.’’
4a id Jim. "I’m In. I’ll take
WHAT YOU SAWS YEARS AGO
turn, has displayagent
"He’s the oldest man In the
ideas of Americans, a people In which keeping a small animal at hand for the boy. Hard rustlingdown my way,
Born to Mr. A. DeGroot and wife
crowd. Say, let’s give him a whits
ed more or less
he had great pride and delight, and he the fun of torturing It. and as for. the but I guess we can make out someman’s start, beginning with a bath."
of bitterness, big- on Sunday morning— a eon..
shook his head doubtfully as be took woman-well. If there was her like In how. Sure you want to go, kid?"
The whole party went to the barber
otry, superstition
them
In.
Peter Dogger, aged 44 years died
hell Jim determinedto be good for the
"Yeasir!’’ very heartily.
and persecution
shop and made the darky proprietor
rest
of
his
days.
"Done,
thsnr’
Suddenly
a
small
boy
darted
out
of
Monday of consumption at New
dispense a bath and & haircut for
-contrary even
“All aboard!" cried the conductor.
Happy Jbcx snatched off hla uni- nothing.
Holland. Deceased was well known a car— an exceedingly small boy, thin
to its own standto
emaciation,
who
made
his
way
And
with
a
few
mighty
breaths the form cap. spit on a bill and flapped it
ards. In the last in this city and was at one time em"Shave, sir?" asked the latter when
through the crowd with that sprawl- iron giant whisked its load out In the into the bottom thereof.
the hair had been properly trimmed.
analysts we must ployed at the Standard Roller Mills,
Blindinff o prUoner.
open
again.
ing, active, dancing manner peculiar
“Goodby.zVen’." sold he. He shook
"No," replied the youth. "I fink
admit that the where he met with a serious acci- to thin small boys and spiders.
“Stay where you are. son, till I see the cap in front of the others. "Here's
great influencewhich has moulded the dent. The funeral took place yesHI let me whiskers grow. Dere’s
Jim half laughed at the little chap whether that fellow la playing a fur the HT rooster. Step up to the
civilization of our day has come to us
enuff wind In dls country ter keep der
terday, and was attended by a largo until he saw his face. Then he real- trick," said Jim, and not until he had capen'a office an' settle,gents!" he
from the words and example of “the
moths onten ’em."
Dumber of relatives and friends from ized at a glance that the matter was looked under the platform, up and
Han Christ Jesus, who gave Himself
Then they raided the clothing store
no
laughing
one
for
the
boy.
down the track and In the waiting
this city, among them being Cashier
a ransom for all to lie tesUfled in due
and abused the Hebrew owner until
At the same time he saw the shock- rooms did he’ give the command,
time" (I Timothy 11. 0). The great G. W. Mokma and wife.
he reduced the price. "Oof der lodt—
ing thinness of the little face made "Come down!"
truths which he uttered have come
Into a wolfs face by hunger, the minechoing down the centuries,speaking
gled
horror and desperationof the
CHAPTER II.
righteousness,peace and love, even for Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
eyes. The big man would not have
our enemies. Everywhere Ills "WonCplHE
passenger agent saw the per*or Coughs and Colds.
believed a child’s face could express
derful Words of Life" have made an
I formance with astonishment
emotions of such magnitude. He was
Impression, and here and there have
I
JL
I '®° ^ou bfld tb® boy tucked
wonder stricken at the sight and felt
effected the transformation of characl— J away all the time?" said he.
an Instinctivesympathy for the fugiter.
"Just what klnd of a game is this?"
tive.
"Dunno," returned Jim. "Let the
We should more and raoro feel our
It is a strange thing how fortune
obligation to the great truths which
boy speak for himself. Now, young
will sometimes guide with certainty
man, what’s the matter?"
came to us from the Bible, and less
when reason shows no path.
and less obligation to the sects and
The urchin stood before them, takThe boy came unerringlytoward ing them in thoroughly with bis sharp
parties which have quarrelledand batJim. Jim had a sort of prophetic In- little eyes. More big men strolled up.
tled over .those Words of Life.
sight that he would. Back behind As a particularlyfine foil to the boy’s
Thus, gradually, wo will come to
him the urchin ran. "Don’t cher give
discern the truth of the Bible declaradiminutiveform Benny, the baggage
'sunk sni?”
me away, mister.” he pleaded. Jim smasher, whose offerhanging shoulders
tion that there Is but one Lord, one
flapped a hand In answer.
everyding,shennelmunl Slgsdy her
faith, one baptism, one God and Fatestified whence came the power that
At the time he was leaning against
sent Dere’s no brofflt left Itdoaned
ther of all, and one Church of the livhad reduced many a proud Saratoga
bay for the freight”
a corner of the station. A littleback
ing God, the Church of the Firstto elementalconditions, and "Happy
of him was a small lean-to shed, where
"Look here. Sot Will you swsar
Borns, whose names are written in
Jack," the mammoth, soot black, loose
various truck was stored.
that on a piece dr pork?" demanded
Jointed negro porter, placed themheaven. These, found scatteredIn all
By HENRY WALLACE
Out of the car came a burly brute of selves on either side of him. They
the agent The Hebrew moaned.
the denominationsand outside of all,
PHILLIPS
a man, who stared about him rapidly.
"Loaned dalk to me," he cried. "My
constitute the saintly few who have
made the boy look more like an insect
heardt las prooken."
"Dat’s der ol’ man." whispered the than ever.
the promise of the First Resurrection,
. PW1, TH* BULLY,
boy. "If he gits holt of me there
Clean, trimmed and clothed, Chesas Joint-heirs with Messiah in His
“Wot’s de matter?" he cried in a
WM, ft, th. Bobbs'Mcrrin
won’t be a hull bone left in me body."
called. " ’Member what de Bible says, cheela James Felton wan a different
voice at once hoarse and shrill, with a
glorious Kingdom which will soon be
Cotapaay
The man walked up to the con- cursing note in 'it and accompanying ‘Fool an’ his money soon parted/ looking boy. Months only could take
established In the earth and enforce
Come up! Come up!"
those animal lines out of hie face and
ductor and spoke to him.
righteousness.
the words with an extravagant, dra"Hang tv, mm r-jvui,, ____ _ |
fresh air and wholesome food fill out
"Aggh!"
said the boy. "Now deyll matic gesture of his skinny claw. 'Til | They came up generously.
Jesus was the great Light which "That little down oast cuss with the
get me sure. Der Jig Is up. Dey*ll
I
“Stick a five in there for me, Bill," the hollows of the cheeks; but sll to
tell yer wot’s der matter. Dey beat
came into the world, and His follow- crook In his back. He begged hard.
all, be was not a bad looking youngers were to be lights or candles Poor devil, he was up against the have der hull gang ertop o’ me!" the me-dey beat ine bad. I don't aat said Benny to the passenger agent
I Tm
strapped."
ster.
also. "As He was, so are we In this sandpaper side, all right He heard voice trailed off Into a strangled sob youse to take me word fur it Look at
and then continuedIn a fierce whis- me back-dat’sall I ast yeses’ look I "How much you got boy?" asked
world"— light-bearers. The Church Ir nom the postmaster that there was a
To be continued.
the agent as Happy counted the mon*
per: "Aggh! If I had me growth Td at datr
not of the world. As Jesus said, "Ye Jot of valuable mall going out, so he
ey.
show ’em! Pd show 'em!" And then
He ripped the shirt from his shoulWe Don’t Have to
are not of the world.” Yet the Church thought he’d make a try for it Then
i "Fo’ty dollars,even money, Misto’
a burst of hair raising profanity.
ders.
An
angry
growl
went
up
from
is the light of the world. Each Indi- vhat do you think he had the cold,
Tell you
fou what it’s for ifs name tells.
The argument was growing loud be- all those big bearded men when they B^eckenridg^».,,The agent was a bach- Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is the beet
vidual Christian should let his light cold nerve to dor
tween the man, who was urging some- saw the horrible strlpea and welts— elor with a fat salary. "Here, that cough medicine and several milion
shine before men, and the Chprch as
"Pasg it up—most anything, I reck- thing, and the conductor, who was deeople already know it. Look for the
raw, blue and swollen— on the poor makes it fifty," said he. He turned to
A whole is to be like "a city set on a on." •
Felton. "Now, what do you say If ws
clining. Otbera were walking toward littleback.
11 on the Bottle.
hill which cannot he hid" (Matthew
to across the street
the moderateexcitement
Happy
Jack
threw
up
both
his
goj. Uric). ...
____
"Andgot it"1 8trUCk ^ ,0r flfl7 "
Jim wheeled and caught the boy to rilla arms. "Good Uwd! Who don* ttia matter a little further?"
----ttt Hivi
"Go you," repliedFelton.
for Nothing but the Eyes.*
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CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Enterprising Business Firms

Court for the County
—In Chancery.
cult

of

JWWIM'

ner, heter Hoeksema, John Lameheet, B. Wierda, Arena Bosman

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.

Cir-

STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro-

George De Weerd, A. H. Landwehr, T. P. Kolia. F. J. Schouten.
F. A. kleis, Holland Rusk Co., P.
Vanden Tak, W. J. Garrod, I. Japmga, A. Moes, Mrs. P. A. Kleis,
Jeanette Roetman, Sena Voorhorst,
Germ Laarman, E. Strong, T>m
Rozendahl, Public Schools of the
City of Holland^S.^VanderMeulei^

To First State Bank, H. Boone, Otto
Ottawa
Breyman Est., N. Hofsteen,Nancy

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.

At a session of said Court, held at
M. Charter, Mrs. E. Takken, E. F.
the Probate Office in the Citv of
Sutton,
First
Reformed
Church,
Catherine Molloy, Complainant,
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
Henry De Jongh, Emma Meta, J.
VI.
16ih day of Anflust A. I)„ 1911
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
Meraen. Central Avenue Christian
BANKS
Benuel Bauman, Martha Bauman
Reformed Church, Alvina Ray, R.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
and William Bauman, Defendants,
V an Lente, H. Bradshaw, City o:
Judge of Probate.
T\izkkma. 0. J., ATTORNBT AT LAW.
Holland, Alice Kremers, A. H.
In the matter of the estate of
In pursuance and by virtue of a deOoil«cUoi promptly atUDd«d to. QUm
OoikcttoM
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Meyer, P. Van Leeuwen, Willemina Jr., ). Y. Huixenga & Co., Mrs. J.
cree of the Circtfit Court for the
•fW Pint luu Bank.
Elizabeth Laarman,
Dykema, Christina Oggel, W. J.
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, made
H. Karsten, G. T. Huixenga,B. RosDeceased.
sSKJa1.
j^ooo
JNestveer, W. R. Stevenson, H.
and entered on the 29th day of March,
ier, L. Klein, G. Zuivcrlnk. Jacob
Depo»itor» security...:. .......
iSoiooo
PlakkejC
De
Jongh,
Jr..
J.
H.
Nyin the year of our Lord one thousand
Minnie Newton having filed in said
Mulder, Henry Kleis, Peter Burgh,
VANDIR MKULBN, | BAIT EIQHTH
kerk, c. J,. Fisher, R. Van Zwalunine hundred and eleven, in the above
Mrs. H. Becker, Jennie Brouwer, court her petition praying that aald
BL Cltlswa pboiw 170.
wenberg, C. J. Smith, A. C. Rinck,
entitledcause, I, the subscriber,a CirB. Bloemendal,R. Ryzenga, George court adjudicate ar.d d. tennine who
J. E. Kuiaenga. R. Van Kolken,
cuit Court Commissioner of said
Hill. Simon Verburg, Uge. Batcma, were at the *lme of har death the legal
Maud, Nellie and HenriettaZwemCounty of Ottawa, shall sell at public
R. Van Putten, M. Vork, Mrs. D. heir* of said d* ceaaad and entitled to
0*
Dlekema. Prei
J- W. Beardslet.V. P
Jacob Neeringa, 14th Street Tencate, H. E. Van Kampen, Jacob inherit the real eB’ate of which said
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luldens, Ass t C. auction or vendue to the highest bid- er
Christian Reformed Church, Bessie
der at the north fronudoorof the
Flieman, Mrs. Elizabeth Barkel, and deceased died seized.
De Kok, Herman Centers, Van
Court House, in the City of Grand
to all other persons interested,
It is Ordered,
J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
Lente Bros., Society of Christian InHaven, in said County of Ottawa, on
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of That th* 18th day of SeptemberA. o. Itlt
Cratnl Avm. CIUmu pbona 1411 Ball
THE
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK
struction,
Was
&
Peterson,
G.
H.
Saturday, the 12th day of Auguat,
M
,
the special assessmentheretofore
lien, N. Kammeraad,G. W. Koei- made by the Board of Assessors for at ten oclouk In the forenoon,at aald
A. D. 1911,
yers, Mrs. Gertie Tanis, Jacob Wa- the purpose of defraying that part of Probate offlc* , be and le hereby appointed
tlonaUto^hol'derY iabli ty
MOoO at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that
Q. WINTER. 0PF1CB TWO Deposit or security ............
iSooo
beke, E. Vander Veen, Charles Dyk- the cost which the Council decided for hearing «aU petition:
day, all those certain lands and
doors oast of Inttrurbaa offlc. Holland,
It is further Ordered, That public
stra. H. Kragt, H. Bakker, G. De should be paid and borne by special
Pays 4 percent interest on Savings Deposits
Mloh. Citisanaphono: Rooldonao,1297; once,
premises situate and being in the
V nes, H. Snieders, A. G. Dowdy, M. assessment for the construction of a notice thereof be given by publication
ITU
Township of Wright, in the County of
Xieuhuis, Klaas Dykhuis, H. Kott- «wer in Columbia Avenue from 7th of a copy of this order for three sucOttawa, and State of Michigan,and
DIRECTORS:
schafer, H. Vegter, Henry Steren- to <hh Streets; in 9th Street from Co- cessive weeks previous to said day of
A. Iitcher. D. B.
B. Keppel.
Daniel Ten <'ate known and described as follows, toberg, Richard Overweg, H. Kamps, lumbia Avenue to Lincoln Avenue; in hearing in The Holland City News, a
Oes.F Hummer D.B Ynu
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
G- Rutgen wit: Commencing fifty (50) feet
and to all other persons interested, Lincoln Avenue from 9th to 8th newspaper printed and circulated in
i n. Kleinhekse)
W». 0. Vt^ Eyck
north of northeast corner of land
said county.
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of
deeded to R. B. McCulloch, on the the special assessmentheretofore Street, and East 8th Street; in Lin/^HAB. HUBBARD, U WEST. NINTH IT.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Cltlsonaphono
•
west side of Main street, in the Vil- made by the Board of Assessors for coln Avenue, from 9th to 16th Street;
and
in East 11th Street, from College
Van EycK* lage of Berlin; thence north on Main the purpose of defraying that part of
to Columbia Avenue, is now on file in AoTR5rSLUITJEte0'Pr0l,*,e'
street forty-nine (49) feet; thence the cost which the Council decided
Register of Probate.
office for public inspection.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURWenrding westerlyto a point on Water street should be paid and borne by special myNotice
is also hereby given that the
fifty-one and one-half (51#) feet assessment for the grading, paving,
3w-34
NISHERS.
Council and Board of Assessors of
Milling Com’y from State street; thence south fifty- curbing, drainingand
d otherwise
otherwis im- the City of Holland will meet at the
WATER WORKS PROPOSAL.
one and one-half (51#) feet on Water proving of Central Avenue from the
Sealed proposal! will be received by
FLUTTER A DTKEMA. f EAST 1I0HTH
Wheat, Buckwheat, street to State street; thence south- south line of Eighth Street to the Council rooms, in said city, bn Friday. Aumist 25, 1911, at 7:30 o’clock the Board pf Public Works of the
It Cltlsonaphono 1278.
easterly
on
State
street
fifty-one
and
•nd Rye Flour
south line of Eighteenth Street, is now P. M., to review said assessment, at
C>ty of Holland, Michigan, at thc
onemy^officeVorpubliVinsfit*which time and place opportunity will ofnee of the Clerk of said Board, until
Graham Flour and J. H Trefry; thence easterly along tion.
MUSIC.
>e given all persons interested to be 7:30 o dock p. m. of Monday, SeotemBolted Meal, Feed the line of J. H. Trefry’s store lotj Notice is also hereby given that leard.
>er 1st, 1911, for the furnishing of the
one hundred (100) feet; thence south- the Council and Board of AssesMiddlingsand Bran
Dated. Holland, August 7th, 1911.
ollowmg quantitiesof cast-ironpipes*
easterly to a point fifty (50) feet north sors of the City of Holland will
/>00K BROS. POR THE LATEST POPURICHARD
OVERWEG.
special castings hydrants, valves and
of
R.
B.
McCulloch’s
north
line;
meet at the Council rooms in said 32-3w
lar songs and tho boot In tho muslo Una. Chu. S. Dutton
valve, boxes, lead and lute:
City Clerk.
OUsans phono 12&». tl East Eighth It
88-90 E. EietithSt. thence east to the place of beginning, City on Friday, August 25th, 1911, at
1032 ft. standardweight 6-inch cast
Propriotor
being a part of the southwestquarter
/ 30 o clock P. M„ to review said as- Mnrrrp
water pipe; 3 6-inch tees; 3 6-inch
of section thirty-five (35), town eight sessment, at which time and place opOF SPECIAL ASSESS- iron
crosses:
3 6-inch plBgj; 1500 lbs.
vw-.v-,
(8) north, range thirteen (13) west,
MENT.
portunity will be given all persons inBOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Largest Stock of
and supposed to be part of lots thir- terested
be heart.
0 appon-Bcrulh U.,h.r. Co, R-jlVlve
:d, Holland, August
7th, 1911.
( 3)* t™;!"11
f d fiftecn Dated,
Au
IT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
H- «ab<rirn. t
Est., fitted for 6-inch water pipe connec(15) of said Village of
----„ , RICHARD OVERWEG.
£ n\u wma n .9aTson' lions; 5 inch valve opening; 2 2#*inch
Dated, Holland,Michigan, June 27,
City Clerk.
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LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. in the city.

V

^Berlin.

32-3w

Lumber

FRED

T. MILES,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa
County, Michigan.

Co.
Re-

of any

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.

hatch. McAllister & Raymond,

ft

O

JT

_

Probate.

_

rROPYCDV

vnULnCnT.

FIIRNI^MINRQ

unmomnud.

Mrs. Emily Meyers, VV. W. HanBosman, Welke Naberhuis, Lalla McKay, J. N. McKay,
Sr., I; Cappon Est., Austin Harrington, P. C. Phernambucq, Harry Harrington, Mrs. Wm. Zonnfljelt,John
Zonnebelt, Gertie Lievense, Mrs.
John Pessink, John Olhman, and to
all other persons interested,
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of
the special assessmentheretofore
made by the Board of Assessors for
the purpose of defraying that part of
the cost which the Council decided
should be paid and borne by special
assessment for the construction of a
sewer in Maple Street from 8th to lOt
Street; in West 10th Street, from
Maple Street to First Avenue, and in
West 9th Street,from Maple Street to
First Avenue, is now on file in my
chett, J. VV.

^

M

.

_

slesed.

I

T'kTKBTRA'B BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
JLF Elfhth 8t. Cttlona nhMiA

J

« 0rd"'d' Tl? ‘h‘
95 of
of mortgages on page 262. Said l“b day of September, A. D., 1911. 'the
'tb* cost which the Council decided office for public insp>.*ction
mortga
tg,a&e,
on .thc .23rd da>r of’at tcn o’clock in the forenoon, at said'shouldbe paid a,!d borne by SP^***1 Notice is also hereby given that the
May,
r, 1911, duly assigned by the Ber-. probate office, be and is hereby aoa.sse,4mc!?tfor, the Pav,ng of First Council and Board of Assessors ol
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
lin State Bank of Berlin, Michigan, pointed for hearing said petition Avcnuc* from the cenlrc line of 16tli
the City of Holland will meet at the
to Charles P. Goodenow and the asn„; of F„d s.r«1;: Council rooms in said city, on Friday
ALBERT RIDDING.— FILL TOUR JIAR- signment thereof was on the 24th notice thereof be given by publica-1?8 now.on 'lle ,n niy oftice for public August 25, 1911, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.
ktt basket with nice elsan fresh gro- day of May, 1911, recorded in said
tion of a copy of this order, for three I ,ni?ef£on;
to review said assessment,at which
Mrie^ Don't forget the place, corner River
office of said register of deeds in successive weeks previous to said day ,L^t*cc •,s a's° hereby given, that
And Seventhatreeta. Both phones.
time and place opportunitywill be
Liber 105 of mortgages on page 10. of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
?,( Assessors o; given all persons interestedto be
ra boot nPArim im
N° proceedingsat law or in equity a newspaper printed and circulatedin r
0 Holland will meet at the heart.
Council rooms in said City on Friday,
said count
unty.
- --m sail
Dated, Holland, August 7th, 1911.
•
August 25, 1911, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.,
•attoiy you. J2 0'Wool “Elfhth
8t
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
RICHARD OVERWEG.
[part thereof.There is claimed to be
to review said assessment,at which
A true copy. Judge of Probale
City Clerk.
jdue at this date the sum of Four ORRIE SLUITER.
time and place opportunitywill be
BREWERIES.
given
all
persons
interested
to
be
Hundred Twenty six and 64-110 dolRegister of Probate.
heart.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— -The Prolar* (1426.54) for prlhcipal and Inter
3vr-33
j Dated, Holland, August 7th, 1911.
bate Court for the County of Otest and the further sum of fifteen (15)
!

hi,

,

CTubiiJr"'
I

P

—

W

, V.?u"cl

e

tnb*
v

^

JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER

TX^ALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
* V ph*rmacl«t Full eteck of w
good*
_ pffk-

—

talnlng to the bualnee#. Cltleenaphone 140.

M

E. Eighth St.

A.

.V

E. Eighth St.

the

T)E KRAKBR A DE ROSTER, DEALERS

^

- if
kind, of frtah and salt meat*.
•Urkat on River St. Cltlianaphona 1008.

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

14th day of December. A. D. 1911. and
that said claim* will be heard by said

court on the 14th day of December,
A- D. 1911,
noon.

at ten o’clock in the fore-

Dated, August 14th, A- D. 1911

wing dt set ided land and pre*r.
lies situated In the village of Berlin,
County of Ottawa and S. ate of Michigan, namely:
follh

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY.

3W33

Commencing at the southeastcorner
of Lot number seven (7) of tfie Vil-

NOTICE.

lage of Berlin, according to the re_____
____
_____
__________
The following described goods were
corded plat
thereof;
thence
southeasterly along the westerly margin of
>n my possession and in my house
baggage and transfer.
Grand Rapids and Muskegon State at the Village of West Olive, Ottawa
Road, so called, sixty-fiveand one- county, Michigan,on the 16th day of
half (65#) feet to the right of way October,
by one William Mans. .....1909.
.
.........
.
te Grand
Gra
of the
Rapids, Grand Haven field, that is to say.
the KKJENT PAR"One Singer Sewing machine, two
“Aw. Pro®Pt- Also ex and Muskegon Railway Company^
ireasnml
rocking
chairs, four
right of way; thence northwesterly
.
......wood dining
along the northerlyborder of said jchairs.> one small table, one six foot
right of way, one hundred and fifty- (extensiontable, one dish table, one
six (156) feet to the south line of gasoline stove, one cook stove, one
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
sofa one
nne imn
said Lot seven (7); thence east one heating
eating stove, one sofa,
iron bedhundred fifty-eight and one-half (158- stead, one trunk, one tub, one boiler
#) feet, to the place of beginning.
and three baskets of dishes,' one box
of kitchen waje, two barrels of glassDated, June 14, 1911.
CHARLES P. GOODENOW, jars, two carpets and one clock.”
1- I)Iess said above described properAssigneeof Mort
^ sba^ be c^a*mecl* wihin three (3)
HATCH, McAllister &
..iviuiia from
uoiu the
me nrsi
puDUCJ
months
first publication
of
MONO,
notice and the lawful gorges
Aucrn^ for Assignee of
.

_

T

,

the
,

‘ .....
.

preM

_

..

RAY

DRY CLEANERSHOLLAND CLEANERS. 9

T-S
Eighth St

Cltiaena phon* IBg.

such case

£££

Wnrlra Pntrfr T.nlz
ruga woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
carpets bought. M E. 16th street Citizens

wo,k,pSi!rarpS,r5.»

EMULSION
k the only emulsion imitated, The reason

the

DENTISTS.
DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
good work, reasonable priea*.CM-

J.

O. SCOTT,

•LS la
phon* 1441.

m»
*

r

a

East Eighth St

-fffiit'

provided.

FRANK BINNS.

SCOTT’S
Holland city: rui

made and

htriy

best

is

plain—

Insist upon
Scoff's— it’s [the

A King Who

Left

Hone

seUhe world to talking, but Paul
Mathulka, of Buffalo, N. Y., says he
always keeps at home the King of
ail Laxatives-Dr.King’s New Life
Pills— -and that they’re a blessing to
all his family. Cure constipation,
headache, indigestion, dyspepsia.
Only 25c at Walsh Drug Co-,H. R
Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.

___

At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City o
ASSESS- brand Haven, in said County, on the

.....

certified

check for $50, oayable to R. B. Champion, Acting Clerk of the Board.
Proposals must be indorsed, “Proposals for Water Extension,’’and be
addressed to the Board of Public
Works, Holland, Mich.
Holland* Mich., August 21, 1911..
R. B. CHAMPION.
Acting Clerk.

2w34

ThlrtifYeirs Together,

Thirty years
of it.

How

of

aMociation—think

the merit of a good thing

stands out in that time— or the worthlessness of a bad

guesswork in

one. So

tbere'a

no

tbia evidenceof Thoa.

Arise. Concord, Mich., who writes:
“I have used Dr. King’s New Discovery for 30 years, and its the beat
cough and cold cure I ever Uaed.”
Once it finds entrancein a home you
can't proy it out. Many families have
used it forty years. It's the most infalliblethroat and lung medicine on
earth. Unequaled for lagrippe, asthma, hay-fever, croup, quinsy or sore
ludgs. Price 59c, *1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Oo ; & R Dowburg, Geo, L Lags,

_

a M

Uth
HOLIISTER'9

?

J.

a

I*

“The Only Thing

petition.

TAKE NOTICE. That

the roll of

It la Further Ordered. That public no-

the special assessmentheretofore
made by the Board of Assessors for

tice thereof be given by publication of a

the purpose of defraying that part of
the cost which the Council decided
should be paid and borne by special
assessment for the grading of First
Avenue, from the centre line of 16th
street to the centre line oL.32nd
street, is now on file in my office for
public inspection.
Notice is also hereby given, that thc
Council and Board of Assessors of
the Citv of Holland will meet at the
Council rooms in said City on Friday,
August 25, 1911. at 7:30 o’clock P. M.,
to review said assessment,at which
time and place opportunitywill he
given all persons interestedto be

heart.

^
Dated. Holland, August 7th, 1911.

„„
32-3w

RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.

copy of thla order, for three aucceaalve
week* previous to aald day of hearing, In
the Holland City Newa, a newspaper
printed and circulated In aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A me copy.) Judge of Probate.
l

Orrie Slultcr.
RegUter of probate.

3w34

STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a MMlon of aald court, held at th* probate office In th* City of Grand Haven
In

said

county on the 21st day of Auguat A. D.I91I

Preeant: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probat*.
In the matter of the estate of

Maggie Flipse

Martin Flipse

having

filed

taid
court hie petition praying that the administration of aald estate »>e granted to himself or to
some other suitable person.
It ia Ordered,That the

To

That Will Relieve
Neuralgia.”
The piercing pains of Neuralgia,
which often follow* a bad cold or
La Grippe, are frequently abnost un-

bearable and few medicines afford
an^ relief to the sufferer.
'I am a rural mail carrier and
have been a user of the Dr. Miles
medicinesfor years.

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain

Pills

can't be beaten. They are the
only thing I have found that will
relieve my neuralgia and I have tried
most everything,besides medicine
from the doctor. I am willing to
tell anyone what the Anti-Pain
Pills did for me/*
Charles Hildirbrandt,
Box
WoodviU. Ohio

205

deceased

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.

will be sold according to the statutein

elaaning,pleasing.

Ty*.

Mor,3w

must be accompanied by a

City Clerk.

interested.

Judge of Probate.

tawa.

standardweight and made according
to the American Water Works Association specification. Each proposal

MENT.
19th day of Augnit A. D. 1911 foeky Mountain Tea Nugnlti
A Busy Mecci s wr Busy Paopo.
Wolters,R. Bouwman, H. Van
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Bilngs Golden Health and RenewedVigri.
der Bie, George Visser, Rev. G. De
Judge of Probate.
A specific for Conatlpatlon.Indigestion.
Liver
Jonge, J. Weersing,B. H. Hoekstra.
..
blmplea. Eczema, Impure
C. Vanden Ende, D. J. Te Roller, In the matter of the estate of
Ii<x)d Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. Iu Rooky Mountain Tea In ubJan Breedeweg, Deceased.
C. S. Dutton, S. Tjietjema, A. Kamet form, *6 cent* a box Genuine made br
meraad. G. Van Ark, Jacob WaJames Brsndt having filed
loLLWTia Dkoo Compart. Madiion, Wit.
beke, Peter Brusse, Chas. Kipp, 1.
»0L0EN NU0QET8 FOR SALLOW PEOPLi
Arendshorst, Klaas Buurma, J. Gris- ild court his final administration
sen, Mrs. W. Van Lente, H. Haven- count and his petitionpraying for
OR SALE — 20 acres of hay on
ga, P. Veldkamp, Peter Mass, Mrs.
allowance thereof and for the assignP. SteketeeEst., Rev. J. Luxon. S.
or
Karsten, J. VV. Bosman, N. J. Whe- ment and distributionof the residue of
e»
Mich. Rural route.
lan, Mrs. Percy Ray, Fred W. Over- said estate,
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
kamp. B. L. Scott, I. Japinga, Walter Nyssen, John Xyssen, John De
18th day of September A. D. 1911.
Free, Albert Wiegerink, P. Vinkcai tan o clock In the forenoon,at laid probate
mulder, Jane Balgooyen, City of
offlce.beand is boreor appointed forexamlnHolland, and to all other person1 ,Df and allowing said account and hearing bald

To

Notice la hereby given that four month*

the

.

RICHARD OVERWEG,

NOTICE OF SPECIAL

Otto G. Van Dyk, deceased.

Grand Haven, In aald county, on or before

Court House in said Ottawa County,
in the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, that being the place where the
circuit court for the County of OtMEATS.
tawa is held. Said mortgaged premVAii D®R. VEERB. 151 EIGHTH
St. For Cholca ataaka. fowl*, or gama ises are described as follows, to-wit:

wl

—32‘3w

Court, at the Probate office. In the City of

D. 1911.

mtdioine*, paint*, oii*. toiut articU* at tcn 0’c*0ch *n the forenoon of said
lajporttd and domaatie cigar*. ciumb* phon. day at the north front door of the

* MUon. Citizen*phon* 1043.

-

-

1

expenses and attorney fee provided from the^Hth day of August, a. D. 1911.
by law for this proceeding,the un- hav# been allowed for creditora to present
dersigned will foreclosesaid mort- their claim* agatnatsaid deceased to laid
gage by sale of the premises des- court for examination and adjustment,
cribed and will sell said premises at and that all creditors of aald deceased are
required to present their claims to aald
public auction or vendue on the
9th day of September,

U9L B

.
32-3w

—
provided by
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

dollars for attorneyfee
sim T»nth “d Mtp,# 8tmu- Citlsensphone law for this proceeding.
im. Purf.t beer in the world. Sold in >otNotice is thereforehereby given
tlee and k.ga. A. Beift « Son.'
that for the purpose of satisfying the
sums due on said mortgage for principal and interest and interest to acDRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
crue thereon, besides the costs and

—

~

nipple, length of hydrant suitable for
Charter, F. E. Dulyea, E. W. Beck,
Herman Van Ark, Mrs. D. Stroven- 3^0
’•0°tpressure.
C°Yer' Hydrant5 lC8ted at
350 lbs.
jans, Carrie Koehler, Alvin Charter,
Bidder must state time he can comAnton Seif, B. Holtgeers, Henry plete shipment or delivery of material.
Knutson, L. Olsen, Wm. Harkema,
All pipe and specials must be of

To J. Wolters,R. Bouwman, H. Van43COTT.LUOER8 LUMBER CO., SC RIVER
dcr Bie, George Visser, Rev. G. De
%
sort.
It. CIUmu pbona
Solicitorsfor Complainant.
Jonge, J. Weersing,B. H. Hoekstra,
Dealers in Lumber
C. Vander Ende, D. J. Te Roller,
CHAS. HUBBARD of all descriptions. STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th« Probata Cburt
C. S. Dutton, S. Tjietjema, A. Kamfor tha County of Ottawa.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
meraad, C. Van Ark, Jacob Wabeke,
39 W. 9th St.
At a aaulon of aald Court, held at tha ProPeter Brusse, Chas. Kipp, I. Arendsbata OfficeIn tha City of Grand Haven, In
HI! VEWB DEPOT, 10 WEST EIGHTH Citizens Phone 1156
90 EistSIUkSt.
horst, Klaas Buurma, /. Grissen,
St. Citlieu phou 1749.
said County, on.the 12th. day of August. A.
Mrs. YY. Van Lente, H. Havenga, P.
D. 191^.
Veldkamp, Peter Maas, Mrs. P.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judwe
Steketee Est., Rev. J. Luxen, S.
of
UNDERTAKING.
Karsten, J. VV. Bosman, N. J. WheDefault has been made in the conIn the matter of tha eatata of
lan, Mrs. Percy Ray, Fred W. Over________
ditions of a mortgage dated May 12,
Frederick
Marble,
kamp, B. L. Scott, I. Japinga, Waltouv a rvrtro-ro. « 1910, made and executed by Glenn L.
Deceased.
ter Xyssen, John Nyssen, John De
II0BTH , Gillett and Mary N. Gillen, his wife,
George Morble haring filed in said court
as mortgagors unto the Berlin State
Free, Albert Wiegcrink, P. VinkeBank >f Berlin, Michigan, as mort- bis ______________
rnulderjane Balgooyen, City . of
_ that
__________
petitionpraying
aald court adjudteat
PI AOC Ann unnor $age*' whcre.by the Pow«r of sale and determinewho were at the time of his Holland, and to all other persons
ANU HOUSE therein containedhas become opera- 1 death the legal heir* of said deceased andenV'’*- Said mortgage was on the 13th | titled to inherit the real estatd of which said , TAkE NOTICE, That the roll of
|day of May. A. D. 1910, recorded in deceased died
lthe special assessmentheretofore

pairing

ire

btuilMeV,;

^cn

M

you, like Mr. Hilderbrandt,
have tried most everything” in
vain, why not do as he did, fight
your aches and pains with Dr.
Miles* Anti-Pain Pills. Let the
pills bear the brunt of the battle.
No matter how stubborn the contest, they will come out victorious.
44

Pcre Marquette Ry. Co., Henry
P. Zwemer, Beach Milling Co., C.
Markham, N. C. Huling, W. H.
Beach, Fred Brouwer, M. H. Davis, 18th day. of September, A. D. 1911.
O. McCance. B. F. Harris, J. A.
Dogger. R. Kimpton, Peter Pilon, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Lottis J. Liptak, H. Bosch, Harry probate office, be and is hereby apDogger, John Ter Beek, A. VV. pointed for hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered, That public
Gumser, Rachel Mellen, Holland
Dr. Miles’ Ant2-Paki Pills
Pressed Brick Co., C. R. Mower, notice thereof he given by publication
oi a copy of this order, for three sue
Mrs. W. D. Stearns, Albert P. Kleis,
stand on their record, which is a
Fred Ter Vree. Henry Kamper, cessive weeks previous to said day long list of cures extending^ back a
Gerrit Kamper, T. Vanden Bosch, of hearing, in The Holland City
generation.
G. Molenaar,W. Van Tubergcn, R. News, a newspaper printed and cirDruggists everywhere tell them. If
culated
in
said
county.
Batema, M. Brandt. D. Brandt.
flrat package fade to benefit,your drugJudge of Probate.
glat will return your money.
Jacob Schaap, J. W. Bosman, VV. H. A true
ORRIE SLUITER,
MILKS MEDICAL CO^’ Elkhart,1*L
Vander Water, Henry Vande WaRegister of Probate.
ter, Mrs. C. C. Gilmore, John
Sterken. J. Smallegang,Dick War34-3w

‘

copy.

__

A:

_ _

.

m

8

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL.

AND HIS PALACE

PIUS X., HIS GUARDS

The venerable Robert ^fabbs

died
in Allegan, aged 85 years. He was
one of the old residents of this country and the oldest member of the
G. A. R. post of Allegan. He was the
father of Dr. Mabbs, formerlyof this
city.

F.

M.

Coulter

and

his

thirteen

,

guests ended a long cruise when they
arrived here in the Coulter yacht, the
Carondelet. Leaving their homes in
St. Louis the party traveled to Chicago by way of the Illinois river and
canal. From Chicago they followed
the shore line to Macatawa. While
here Mr. Coulter will entertain his
guests at the Coulter cottage.

|

'

|

Perfect Fitting Glasses
AT

The steamer Charles McVea has
been purchasedby the Denton Transit
Co., and as soon as some necessary
repairs are made she will be put on
the Benton Harbor-Chicago run, the
steamer Wood* being unable to

STL VENSON’S

handle the business. Phil Hancock
has gone to Benton Harbor to do
some work on her.

0

The Optical Specialist

Ben Van Raalte of Holland drove
up to Grand Haven last evening in
his Sampson car. Upon his arrival
here he was compelled to wait until
damages to the clutch could be repaired at the Briggs-Thieleman

St., HollandrMioh.

24 East 8th

g*rage.

The carpenters and plumbers from
Holland held their annual picnic in
the park here Wednesday, and it was
attended by about 400, all of whom
had a good time. In the afternoon
the two organizations played ball, but
the rain stopped the game at the end
of the fourth inning, leaving the car-

rni1 OaIa

penters ahead.— Saugatuck Commercial Record.

1

Fine Saburban

U1 dale

Jefferson Clark, 60 years old. mej
almost instanl death Friday when he

Home

with Lake Frontage

Located on the North side of

Macatawa Bay

fell into the separator of a threshing

machine which was in operationon
the farm of Dr. Methezcon, eight
miles from the city. Clark slipped
from the feeding board, upon which
he was standing. The cogs of the
machine tore his right leg from his
body and he was otherwise mutilated.
Before the engine and thresher could
be stopped and Clark taken from the
separator, he was dead. He is survived by two sons and a daughter

About 3 acres of land, between the Waukazoo
road and the Lake. All nice and level solid ground on
the bank. A good house containing 11 rooms and
cellar, and veranda nearly all around it. A barn,, and
also a boat house. Some fruit trees and plenty of
shade trees. This place is worth 83000 but as the
owner is a non-resident,and desires to sell at once will
take just $2000, half of which can be secured by mortgage on the place.

t. residing in this city.

Dr. G. J. Kollcn has moved from

the president's home at Hope college
and is living in a dormitory. Dr. Arne

Vennema, the new president,will
move into the home in a short time.
I fury in circuit court found Carl

-

Hermanse not guilty of stealing a
\ poclcetbook from a Mrs. Hoogerhyde
bn a Muskegon interurban car. He
was arrested on the car in Grand The Madison Square people of Grpnu

i

*

Rapids.

--

V N THE accompanying Illustration the upper panel shows a group of the famous Swlsa Guards of the Vatican;
the lower panel, some of the pope's Noble Guards, a body composed
of
titled men of
natl
________
7 _______ r—
-- many nationalities,
but
chieflyItalians. Above, to tils right is the majestic face of the pope, and below be is seen fn bis beautiful and
impressive pontificalrobds. Is the center of the picture is the marvelouspontificalpalate; tbs Vatican.

1

Rapids are holding their annual picnic

atJenison Park today. Friday the
Andrew Angeston and Edward M. First Reformed church of Holland w ll
Drain, arrested by Officer Steketee on picnic there and bn Saturday the em*
the charge of being, drunk were ar- ploy«es of the Bissel Carpet Sweeper
raigned before Justice Sooy Tuesday. company of Grand Rapids will come to
Both pleaded guilty to the charge and the popular resort on their picnic.
•

1

-

Miss Maggie Schuurmau

w&

I

Fremon.

! >.r,
!

_

!

j

of the

Alleirsn.
Mich.

;

^

_
WKMJIDl

^ome

cereals.

—
Allegan.
Allegan.

HOLLAND, RICH.

Steamboat Line
Leave Holland Daily 8:30
Leave Macatawa Park

a.

m.
excep} Sunday

m. and 9:30

9:15 a. m. daily

Leave Macatawa Park

M'r

legau. J

,

INSURANCE

GRAHAM ® MORTON

Huge.

I

and

,

35 barbers were examined by the
old 21st Michistate board of examiners in Grand
gan infantry will be held in Grand
Rapids Monday. The questions asked
Haven September 15. A. Farr of tended to test the knowledge of hygiene
Grind Haven has been secured to give
and sanitation,ability to care for tools,
Mrs George Ford who bas been
E16LE [VF
tbs address of welcome to the veterans
and skill as practical workmen. The itinglm Saugatuck left Tuesday f0r|WI,W,,,LAnu ®
and the remainderof the program will
Oooc
tor
Nothing
but the £yei» r
examinationof barbers is made com- Benton Harbor
he announced later. There will be pulsory by law in this atate. The fee
Mrs. P. S. De A’itt is visiting in Alregimentaf meetings during the dny
The Beat Remedy
for examinationis $5 with a fee of 50
with a campfire in the evening,either
cents annually for renewing the eorttfiMr*. AFco Sm th who has been fia-iFor all kinds of sore eyes is Sythcrin the armory or the Congregational
cate There are 600 barbers in the iting» friends
---- — in
— the city returned to land's Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamv
church.
|?n.ow wbite ointment and would not
state and the entire number are being Lir nome in
io AUeTO
MissBanche Klaasen who has been ;’ni,Jre *be eyes of a babe. Guaranbrought into line as rapidly as possible
visitlogfriends here has returned to te*JThe com crop of 1910 was the first
by the examiners.
her home in
I D°n * Experiment Wit a Cough
which passed the 3,000,000.000bushel
Mr. R. E. Werkman and daughter of rhen Dr; Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honev has
line. More a,cres were planted this
An unknown man made an attempt St. Paul, Minn., who have been spand- |b.ce,n used by ™!lhon* 0J J>c°PIe .for
year than ever before, and the early
to
assaulta young girl of this city ng some months in Mich gan visitinglf1lxteen,yetTrs a st*ady increasing
indicationspointed to a yield of
•elatlves and friends here and in other ie®‘*nd* Look for thc Bell on the
3,300.00(1000bushels, but the drought Monday evening when she was passing
Bottle.
cities, have returned to their home
stepped in and spoiled this prospect. along 16tb street between River and again in St. Paul. Hia Bister, Miss
Some hope still is expressed, however, Pine on the way to her home about 9 Hettie is going with them and will
of having an average harvest in most o’clock. At first the was too frighten- make au extended visit.
of the
John Ver Hulst and Milo De Vries
ed to cry out but after the men made
an a tempt to tie her hands with a rope are ha Grand Rapids today.
An increase of $19,000,000in the val- ahe found her voice and screamed for
Shortstop Dillon, released by Trauation of Ottawa county is advised in
help. The residents of that nel|hbor* verse City, has been signed by the
local management. He will play at
figures furnishedthe state board of
hood heard her cries and rushed from
short and now and then will go beequilizationyesterday by the state tax
their homer to her assistance but behind
the bat to relieve Spriggs.
commission. Ottawa county was fore help arrived the man had fled
Although
Saturday will be the
placed at $24,000,000 in 1906 and at$25,Many gave chase but the assailant esopening
day
of a series here it Will
567,908 In 1911 by the county boa*d of
ca,,ed unrecognized. Officer Leonard
not be ladies day. The recent plan
supervisors. The figure suggested by spent several hours looking for him.
The most exquisitepreparof the management has met with
the ccmmission asthe cash valuation
ation known for chapped
The girl was unable to give a very great success and each opening day
of the county is $44,347 162. The state
hands, face, lips, sunburn or
good description of J>he man, it being since the plan was inauguratedhas
tax commissionplaces the value of the dark where the attempted assault took
any
roughness of the skinbrought out large numbers of the
entire taxable property of the state at
fair sex. But owing to the fact that
place.

Tne reunion

REAL ESTATE

ACCUSed Of Stealing.

E. Ch.mh.rt.m,of Clinic,
Tuesday moroiog for Grand uaplds
bo'dly accuses Bucklen 8 Arnica
where she will visit friends for the; Salve of stealing—the Hting from
re.t of tae -reak .fter which .he will . herns or scalds-ths psin from «nes
rstnr, U. her h«n.
of >H k.nrln-^e distress from boils
Mrs. Vao Weele sod dau/bter are
.
visitingre.auves in Hudsonvllle..orpiLs. It robs cuts, coma, broiaFred Breuwkes was ia Fenuville eB’ pnP[a,r>8 Rnd ‘njnries of their terTueeisy oo
jfor» be says, ‘‘as a healing remedy
Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Foote and
^'wl don’t exist.” Duly 25c at
daughter l«*h Tuesday for an extended AValsh Drug Co , H. R. Doesburc.
vi.it to
j Geo.
Mrs H. HarringtonIs visiting 4mr
parents in Bangor,
*jpl
_

business.

paid a liae of 15.

*
mE

tys

JOHN WEERSING

p.

10:30 p. ra. daily except Sat.

Leave Macatawa Park 10:15 a. m. Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park ll:30p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9:00
. Sunday.

a.

m. daily except Saturday

and

.

Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m.
Leave Chicago

1:30 p.

Leave Chicago

9:30 a. m.

FAR£

The

daily except

Sunday.

m. Saturday.
and 9:00

p.

m. Sunday!

$1.50 STATEROOM $1.75
t

right is reserved to

change this

schedule [without

notice.

,

Brig’s

j

J. S.

KRESS,

Local

Agt.

Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78

Chicago Dock foot ol Wabash Avenue

.

i

j

j

j

ToileiCream

;

1

92,04^,953,822. Five

years ago

state was valued by the
$1,931, 568

000.

was

It

the

the next opening day is Saturday
will be excepted from the usual systern. Owing to the limited capacity
of the grounds and the fact tbat so
many desire to see Saturday games
who can not do so on other days
thta rule has been made necessary.
it

commission at
equalized at

that time at $1 570, 500,000.

A new ordinance limiting
of salcons in Grand Haven

the

number

to live baa

common

council of

that city. This ordinance is

the chief

been passed by the

,

Mrs.Gowdy returned Tuesday
Cod rater where she ha. been

viii.ing

<>*“

,

!

!et

,

Eicelttnt to

uh

after Staling

1

'

next

^wee^Muske”

greasy.

j

on>
r, .
and HoUand'wiU be played at Mus.
2E
cUy^thesedays.This is especiallytoe reL*L
Prof. Wm. Dean is visitingrelatives
kegon and negotiations are now uncase as the new measure will cut off 8 in the city.
topic of conversation ia the county seat

Makes the skin beautifully white
and soft, and ia not sticky nor

Large Bottle 20cts.

SMITH’S

der way to also have the Mondav
operatiog there.
Min D^na Derks left yesterday for game played in Muskegon which
Some of the aldermen who voted in Chicago where sh j will spend a few move would save the expenses of both
,
clubs going to Holland for the last
favor of the measure claim that it canMrs. James Hole left yesterday for a game if the series.
not stand a legal test, others that It ia
visit with relativesin Iowa. Mr. Kole
ridiculouson the face of it and will not accompaniedher as far as Chicago.
DEATHS.
GranulatedEye Lids
be enforced. Some people are inclined
John Deur was in Grand Rapids The six months old child of Mr,' and
to believe that] someone has “hung Tuesday.
Mrs. John Knoll; 66 west Nineteenth 'Can be cured with, at cauterizing or
•omething” on the city dads. There
Peter Pluim was a Grand Rapids street,died in its mother’sarms last !_car!fy»Lff bY_
P* Sutherland’s
Wednesday afternoon while its par- Eaglg Eye Salve We guarantee
Is talk to the effect that the mayor will visitorover Sunday.
to cure. 25c everywhere.
veto the ordinance.Many wish to let
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boone who have ents were on the way home from
tbe whole thing go to a vote of the been visiting friends lir Grand Haven Crisp, where they had been visiting
tbe past week have returned home.
relatives. The child went into conU. S .NAVY— Truth about the Navy
people.
Mr. and Mrs. John VanderSluia spent1 vulsions and died almost immediately, —Enlistments, pay, promotions and
a few days in Fremont last
|The funeral wps held Friday after- all matters of interest carefully exA. H. Meyer and C. St. Clair were in
Tom
Marsilje
was
in
Grand
Rapids
"00n from the home, the Rev. Mr. plained.Written by man of 10 years’
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
jTunk, pastor of the Ninth Street experience.Send 25 cents in stamps
erof
the
Holland!
Monday
on
Mr. Brown, manage
Co. was in J Rhoda, Harold and James Brouwer Lhnstian Reformed church, officiat- to Star PublishingCo., Box 69, DeUmbrella and Speciality
Specla
are visiting relativesin Hudsonvllle. |mg.
troit, Mich.
Grand Rapid* Wednesday.

of the 13 saloons now

days.

DRUG STORE

\

thc

week.

business. J

L

^

*
.

WEBSTER’S

NEW
INTERNATIONAL

This

,
f

is

DICTIONARY

the trade*

THE MERR1AM WEBSTER

mark which

The Only Afornnibridged dic-

is

tionary ia many years.
Contains the pith and teotnoe
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowL

every bottle

edge.
FOR SALE ONLY AT

mmmammmmmmA

of the

found on

genuine

An Encyclopediain a

single book.

The Only Dictionary with the
New Dlrided Page.

Scott's Emoision

400,000 Worda. 2700 Pagee.
6000 niustrationi.Coat nearly

the standard Cod Liver

half a million doUars.
Let ub tell you about this

Oil preparation of the

most

remarkable single volume.
Write for *&m pie
pigM, foU particular*, etc.

Name

it

to build

up the weak

thla

paper and

we

world. Nothing equals

and wasted bodies

of

will

seed free
a let of

Pocket

young and old,
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Xape
Send 10c., name of paper and thla ad. for
oar beautifulSavingi Bank and Child's

Sketch-Book.Bach hank contains a
Good Luck Fenny.

SCOTT A BOWNR,

409 Pearl St. N. Y.

i' SAL' t

